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ABSTRACT
Social Acceptability of Conifer Control and Sagebrush Restoration in the Northern
Rocky Mountain Region
by
Cameron G. Nay, Master of Science
Utah State University, 2009
Major Professor: Dr. Mark W. Brunson
Department: Environment and Society
In the past two centuries, woody plant species have increased in density and
extent throughout the rangelands of North America. This encroachment generally has
undesirable effects on hydrological function, forest resources, and plant community
composition. Encroachment of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa) into sagebrush communities is occurring in the Northern Rocky
Mountain region. Removal and restoration treatments are often proposed to manage this
issue, mainly prescribed fire, mechanical destruction, and/or herbicide use. Several
contextual factors may affect public level of acceptability for such treatments. The issue
frames used to present this problem to the public may have an effect on levels of
acceptability for such treatments. We established and tested several hypotheses
concerning contextual factors thought to influence acceptability judgments and attitudes.
A mail survey was sent to households in selected counties of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming,
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and South Dakota. Confidence in managers, type of restoration technique or conifer
removal treatment, perceived cause of encroachment, and the visual qualities of treated
landscape scenes affected judgments made concerning treatments. Geographic region
was not found to be a significant factor influencing acceptability levels in our study area.
The frame had little effect on acceptability of the issue presented in the survey. The
terms used as frames may have been too scientific to be salient to our respondents.
Respondents from relatively urban Lewis and Clark County, Montana, did not differ
significantly in their levels of acceptance for different proposed treatments from residents
of the more rural Montana counties of Fergus and Jefferson where such treatments have
already been implemented. Counties differed significantly on certain survey items
describing extractive activities and the effects of treatments. Understanding the effects of
contextual factors on acceptability levels can help land managers and researchers better
understand the public they have been hired to serve.

(135 pages)
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CHAPTER 1
INTRODUCTION
In the past two centuries, woody plant species have increased in density and
extent throughout the rangelands of North America. This encroachment is generally
viewed negatively by land managers and is considered a factor in ecosystem degradation
(Briggs et al. 2005; Lett and Knapp 2005; Van Auken 2000). Conifer encroachment in
particular seems to be having a widespread impact. Conifer encroachment is generally
defined as the gradual establishment and domination of conifer trees in the non-forest
habitat type due to the absence of disturbance resulting in ecotone shift. Much research
on conifer encroachment has been done to determine its impact on ecosystem functions.
These impacts include: changes in hydrological functioning, shifts in forest resources (i.e.
light, nutrients, space, and water), altered soil properties, changes in vegetation
composition, and shifts in local wildlife species (Briggs et al. 2005; Grover and Musick
1990; McCarron et al. 2003).
Land managers have been exploring options for reducing and removing
encroaching woody species, specifically conifer species, and restoring ecosystems to their
historic vegetative composition (Lett and Knapp 2005). Removal and restoration
treatments generally involve implementing the use of at least one or more methods:
prescribed burning, mechanical destruction and/or herbicide use, and sometimes specific
grazing management practices. These treatment methods generally promote grasses,
forbs, and smaller shrub species (Lett and Knapp 2005).
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In order for such land management practices to be successfully implemented they
not only have to be ecologically sound but must be economically feasible and socially
acceptable. This thesis deals specifically with the social acceptability of conifer
encroachment and related management treatments.
The causes and consequences of conifer encroachment and removal treatments are
disputed (Belsky 1996; Van Auken 2000; Wilcox et al. 2005), creating mixed messages
that may confuse citizens and alter levels of acceptability. Understanding levels of
acceptability for various treatment options such as prescribed fire, mechanical
destruction, and/or herbicide use can help managers to recognize public concerns and
plan implementation and educational programs accordingly. Levels of acceptability are
thought to be influenced by various contextual factors (Shindler et al. 2002). A person’s
background and associated experiences with a treatment option can affect how acceptable
or unacceptable such proposed treatments are considered (Shindler et al. 2002).
Understanding the effects of various contextual factors on acceptability levels can help
land managers and researchers better understand the public that they have been hired to
serve. The frame, or rhetorical context, in which an issue is presented may greatly
influence its perception by the public, which in turn influences attitudes and acceptability
(Smith 1987). Understanding the effects of using different frames to inform the public
can help managers know to what extent the way they frame an issue affects its
acceptability.
Past acceptability research has been conducted on various issues to assess the
public’s acceptability of natural resource issues. Acceptability has been assessed for
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areas involving resource management such as range management, forest management and
fuels management (Brunson and Evans 2005; Shindler et al. 2002, Shindler et al. 2004).
Acceptability for the general citizen is most commonly assessed using mail surveys
composed of various questions that ask respondents to rank their beliefs, opinions and/or
attitudes about specific management related issues.
My study was focused in the Northern Rocky Mountains region and involved
citizens of Montana, Idaho, Wyoming, and South Dakota. I was a member of a larger
research team that has focused on understanding the effects of the restoration of historic
fire regimes on watersheds in rangelands of this region. A considerable amount of
conifer encroachment has occurred in this region mostly due to fire suppression. The
community types that are involved in this study are low elevation ponderosa pine (Pinus
ponderosa), inland Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii), and sagebrush steppe.
Data was gathered using a survey instrument designed for residents of counties in
the Northern Rocky Mountains where conifers were likely to encroach into non-forested
rangelands. Questions of interest in this study included:
•

How acceptable do residents find various conifer removal treatments?

•

What is their level of confidence in an agency’s ability to implement such
treatments?

•

Does the perceived cause of encroachment affect acceptability levels?

•

How does geographic region affect acceptability?

•

How do visual qualities of proposed treatments impact acceptability levels?
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•

Do treatments promoting non-native species differ in acceptability with those
promoting native species?

•

Does the terminology by which an issue is framed impact levels of acceptability?
These questions were of particular interest in the Northern Rocky Mountain study

because most of the forested land is public land and managed by governmental agencies
and because of their potential applicability to other land management activities that may
become subjects of public outcry.
This thesis is organized into three major parts. Chapter 2 includes an examination
of the attitudes and levels of acceptability held by individuals towards conifer removal
treatments. We developed several hypotheses related to: how confidence in managers
influences attitudes and acceptability, preferences for native versus non-native restoration
activities, regional differences in acceptability levels, the acceptability of various conifer
removal treatments, influence of perceptions of the cause of encroachment, and the
effects of visual qualities on acceptability levels. Understanding attitudes and levels of
acceptability for various conifer management options can help managers to recognize
public concerns and plan implementation and educational programs accordingly.
Chapter 3 examines the effects of using different issue frames on levels of
acceptability for treatments. The way in which an issue is presented or framed is thought
to affect the level of acceptability and attitudes toward that issue. In order to attain the
greatest public support, data showing an issue frame’s influence on the acceptability of
tree removal treatments is useful to help managers and resource professionals understand
how to present educational information.
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Chapter 4 examines the specific differences between Lewis and Clark, Fergus,
and Jefferson Counties in Montana and is a chapter that is designed to have specific
management applications. Factors influencing acceptability levels in these three focal
counties are of particular interest to land managers and researchers working in this
region. Prescribed fire has been used to reduce large-conifer canopy cover in the latter
two counties but a similar project was not pursued in Lewis and Clark due to manager’s
concerns about public outcry. We particularly wanted to know if Lewis and Clark
County differed significantly from Fergus and Jefferson Counties in their levels of
acceptability toward conifer removal treatments or in their confidence in land managers.
The final chapter briefly summarizes this research and explains its utility to
resource managers and other researchers. Ideas for future research are illustrated and
discussed.
Literature Cited
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CHAPTER 2
CONTEXTUAL FACTORS INFLUENCING ACCEPTABILITY OF CONIFER
REMOVAL TREATMENTS

Abstract

In the past two centuries, woody plant species have increased in density and
extent throughout the rangelands of North America. This encroachment generally has
undesirable effects on hydrological function, forest resources, and plant community
composition. Encroachment of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa) into sagebrush communities is occurring in the Northern Rocky
Mountain region. Removal and restoration treatments are often proposed to manage this
issue, mainly prescribed fire, mechanical destruction, and/or herbicide use. Several
contextual factors may affect public level of acceptability for such treatments. This
chapter describes the results of a survey in the Northern Rocky Mountains on the
influence of contextual factors on the acceptability of different management goals and
techniques. We developed and tested several hypotheses concerning contextual factors
thought to influence acceptability judgments and attitudes. Confidence in managers, type
of restoration technique or conifer removal treatment, perceived cause of encroachment,
and the visual qualities of treated landscape scenes affected judgments made concerning
removal treatments. Geographic region was not found to be a significant factor
influencing acceptability levels in our study area. Managers and researchers should
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consider contextual factors when measuring acceptability levels for proposed treatments
on public lands in order to ensure that the desires of the public they serve are met.

Introduction

In the past two centuries, woody plant species have increased in density and
extent throughout the rangelands of North America. This encroachment is generally
viewed negatively by land managers and is considered a factor in ecosystem degradation
(Briggs et al. 2005; Lett and Knapp 2005; Van Auken 2000). Conifer encroachment in
particular seems to be having a widespread impact. Conifer encroachment is generally
defined as the gradual establishment and domination of conifer trees in the non-forest
habitat type due to the absence of disturbance resulting in an ecotone shift. Much
research on conifer encroachment has been done to determine its impact on ecosystem
functions. These impacts include: changes in hydrologic functioning, shifts in forest
resources (i.e. light, nutrients, space, and water), altered soil properties, changes in
vegetation composition, and shifts in local wildlife species (Briggs et al. 2005; Grover
and Musick 1990; McCarron et al. 2003).
Land managers in the Northern Rocky Mountains region have been exploring
options for reducing and removing encroaching conifer species and restoring ecosystems
to their historic vegetative composition. A considerable amount of conifer encroachment
has occurred into sagebrush communities in this region by Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga
menziesii), ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa), and Rocky Mountain juniper (Juniperus
scopulorum) mostly due to fire suppression. Removal of these trees is generally done by
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the use of prescribed burning or felling with a chainsaw. Subsequent rejuvenation of a
native shrub-steppe community can involve mowing or herbicide application to open up
dense sagebrush canopy and promote grasses, forbs, and smaller shrub species.
Reseeding may also occur, especially after a fire.
In order for such land management practices to be successfully implemented they
not only have to be ecologically sound but must be economically feasible and socially
acceptable. The causes and consequences of conifer encroachment and removal
treatments are disputed (Belsky 1996; Van Auken 2000; Wilcox et al. 2005), creating
mixed messages that may confuse citizens and alter levels of acceptability. In this study
we were especially interested in citizen responses to control of the larger conifers,
Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine, the growth of which is more commonly encouraged on
public lands for purposes of aesthetics, wildlife habitat and timber production.
Understanding levels of acceptability for various treatment options can help managers to
recognize public concerns and plan implementation, educational, and awareness
programs accordingly. Levels of acceptability are thought to be influenced by various
contextual factors (Shindler et al. 2002). A person’s background and associated
experiences with a treatment option can affect how acceptable or unacceptable such
proposed treatments are considered (Shindler et al. 2002). Several hypotheses
concerning contextual factors affecting acceptability were developed and tested.
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Background

Ecological Effects of Encroachment
As conifers encroach, they begin to limit the resources previously available to
other species (Grover and Musick 1990). Encroaching conifer trees generally use more
water than species present previous to encroachment. It is estimated that a medium-sized
ponderosa pine transpires 36 gallons of water per day in June and July (Nagel 2000).
This high level of evapotranspiration affects the amount of water available in the water
table and has potential to cause streams and springs to decrease in volume, become
ephemeral, or stop flowing completely. Conifers can shade out other species to the point
that only shade tolerant species may exist under the conifer canopy. Conifers use
nutrients and water that were otherwise available to pre-encroachment species. The
alteration of the hydrologic system, nutrient cycle, and vegetative community can alter
community composition. As conifers begin to dominate the non-forest habitat types,
wildlife species abundance and diversity shift. Diversity and abundance begin to shift
from grassland/shrub steppe dependant species to forest/woodland dwelling species
(Grant et al. 2004; Huxman et al. 2005; Krannitz 2007).
The main driver of woody plant encroachment is a change in the rate and extent
of disturbance. Causes may include changes in grazing pressure, climate, as well as in
wildfire frequency (Dyer and Moffett 1999; Miller and Rose 1999; Van Auken 2000).
Grazing pressure can cause vegetative shifts to occur because grazing species generally
select to graze grass, forb, and shrub species, leaving the woody species to increase and
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utilize the newly available water, nutrients and light (Archer 1990). High grazing
pressure can also decrease the amount of available fuel and thus reduces the fire
frequency of the system. Concurrently, wildfire policies have also changed management,
which has in turn decreased the frequency of fires on public lands. The disruption of
historic fire return intervals has allowed small conifer trees to establish and flourish in the
understory and ecotonal margins of forests (Arno and Allison-Bunnell 2002). Some
research has been done that attributes encroachment at least partly to climate change
(Archer et al. 1995). Changes in climatic conditions can make previously uninhabitable
areas suitable for conifer expansion (Dyer and Moffett 1999). Grazing, wildfire return
intervals, and climate change are contributing factors that lead to increases in the
occurrence of conifer encroachment.

Social Acceptability

Social acceptability is valued as a dimension for understanding public perceptions
and preferences for natural resource related management issues (Brunson 1993). Social
acceptability has been defined as “a condition that results from a judgmental process by
which individuals 1) compare the perceived reality with its known alternatives, and 2)
decide whether the real condition is superior, or sufficiently similar, to the most favorable
alternative condition” (Brunson 1996). This judgment process can greatly impact the
action or inaction that citizens take when presented with a proposed action. Social
acceptability gained prominence primarily as a result of federal agencies’ adoption of an
ecosystem management approach (Brunson1993; Shindler et al. 2002; Stankey and Clark
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1991). The ecosystem management approach suggests that managers need to take
economic feasibility, ecological sustainability and social acceptability into account for all
management decisions (Salwasser 1994). The emphasis on social acceptability has
caused an increase in research conducted with acceptability as the primary component
(Shindler et al. 2004).
Social acceptability is not simply one-dimensional but is affected by several
factors. Social acceptability influences policies and decisions and is tied to the history of
previous interactions between the public and management organizations (Shindler et al.
2004). Because this relationship changes through time, so do levels of acceptability. It is
hard to generalize acceptability between issues or proposed actions. Each proposed
action has a different contextual background which affects the beliefs and levels of
acceptability that the citizenry possess (Shindler 2000). Because acceptability tends to be
situation-specific, understanding and promoting social acceptability is unique for each
situation (Hansis 1995). The proposed action is evaluated by the public according to its
geographic, spatial, temporal, political, and historical context. Past experience with an
issue can affect future levels of acceptability (Brunson and Evans 2005). Because social
acceptability is a dynamic process, measuring acceptability levels is not a one-time event
but must be a continuous process for management practices to remain viable; Shindler et
al. (2004) used the analogy that like a pot of boiling stew, acceptability must be
continually monitored.
Brunson and Shindler (2004) studied the variation between geographic regions for
the acceptance of fuels treatments. They found that acceptability of treatments was not
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only influenced by an individual’s beliefs and knowledge but also by location
(geography) and specific social and/or environmental factors. In other words, managers
cannot assume that the level of acceptability for fuels treatments in one region will
represent similar levels in another region.
Social acceptability also depends heavily on the decision making process and
level of trust in management. The manner in which the public is involved in the decision
making process may be more important than the outcome of that process (McCool and
Guthrie 2001; Shindler et al. 2004). If citizens are involved in the decision making
process they are more likely to deem the proposed action as socially acceptable. If those
same citizens were excluded from the decision making process, yet the outcome was the
same, it is likely they would view the outcome as less acceptable (Shindler and Aldred
Cheek 1999). Trust in management agencies heavily influences acceptability levels. A
history of interactions between the public and government agencies exists and affects
both trust and acceptability levels (Shindler and Aldred Cheek 1999). Understanding
these factors can help managers to make wise decisions into the future.
The concept of social acceptability has been applied in several natural resource
studies. These studies range from acceptability of timber harvest practices (Bliss 2000;
Hansis 1995; Shindler and Collson 1998), or wildland fire management actions
(Kneeshaw et al. 2004b), to the relationship between acceptability and scenic beauty
(Ribe 2002). Managers are most interested in the phenomenon of social acceptability
when making decisions about land management (Shindler et al. 2002). Social
acceptability is measured at the individual level on the assumption that individual
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acceptability measurements will sum to represent overall social acceptability (Shindler et
al. 2002). Measuring social acceptability helps managers understand what actions will be
accepted and, more importantly, what actions will be opposed by the public. Managers
may use this information to alter the implementation of proposed actions to better
represent what the public desires or to increase public awareness of issues by altering
their educational programs.
In this study we measured the public’s levels of acceptability of proposed conifer
encroachment treatments. These treatments included: prescribed burning, herbicide use,
and mechanical removal. Several studies have been conducted concerning the
acceptability of forest thinning treatments (Brunson and Shindler 2004; Loomis et al.
2001; Winter et al. 2002). These studies have generally found public support for
prescribed burning and mechanical treatments. The acceptability of prescribed fire,
however, varies depending on regional attributes and situational factors. Acceptability
levels for the use of herbicides are generally low due to perceived risks to environmental
and human health (Coppin et al. 2002; Wagner et al. 1998).
We were interested in understanding the public’s perception and preferences
concerning conifer encroachment and how that corresponded with their levels of
acceptability towards proposed treatments. Understanding these components in the
Northern Rocky Mountain states will help land managers and extension agents to serve
the public’s best interest.

Attitudes
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A second theoretical framework that we used came from the field of social
psychology. It is the framework that includes attitudes. A person’s attitudes contribute
to the acceptability judgments that they make. Attitudes are defined as “an individual’s
evaluation of an entity” (Eagly and Chaiken 1993; Manfredo et al. 2004). It is often said
that attitudes are composed of values, beliefs, and norms. Values are a judgment of
rightness or wrongness about something (Eagly and Chaiken 1993). Values are
developed through experience and socialization. New values are developed by weighing
them with values previously established in one’s value system. Beliefs are essentially
what an individual deems as facts, truth, or reality. They are “cognitive estimates of
likelihood that knowledge one has about an entity is correct” or that “an event or state of
affairs will occur” (Eagly and Chaiken 1993). Beliefs differ from values in that they are
not associated directly with affect or emotion.
What an individual finds acceptable or unacceptable is often influenced by their
peers and social group. When a judgment is shared by group members it is referred to as
a norm (Terry and Hogg 1999). The norms established and maintained by the group
regulate what each individual feels or believes are appropriate actions for a given
situation. Attitudes are the product of values, beliefs, and norms (Terry and Hogg 1999).
A person’s attitude for a given issue is generally made up of the interaction of their
values, beliefs, and norms for that issue. Acceptability is dynamic and can change
through time. Interactions with the results and realities of an implemented action may
change an individual’s beliefs and values to the extent that levels of acceptability are
affected.
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Attitudes can lead to expression of behaviors. Behavior is considered to be the
actions or reactions of a person in response to external or internal stimuli. These actions
and reactions are what managers are interested in understanding and moderating. It has
been theorized that if attitudes are understood, behaviors can be predicted (Manfredo et
al. 2004). The theory also suggests that if attitudinal bases (i.e. values, beliefs and
norms) are known, then they may be subsequently changed, thus changing behavior
expression (Manfredo et al. 2004). Long-lasting change in behavior patterns is most
likely to be achieved if underlying attitudes are altered. In order to understand the
interconnection between behavior and attitudes we used a framework that addresses this
relationship.
The framework that was used in this study consisted of theories established by
Fishbein and Ajzen: the theory of reasoned action (Fishbein and Ajzen 1975) as well as
the later established theory of planned behavior (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980). The theory
of reasoned action suggests that a person's behavior is determined by their intention to
perform the behavior and that this intention is, in turn, a function of their attitude and
subjective norms toward the behavior (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980). The theory explains
that if attitudes and norms can be accurately assessed, a person’s behavior can be
accurately predicted for a given situation. Because this theory did not take into account
the amount to which a person feels they are in control of their behavior, it was revised to
become the theory of planned behavior (Ajzen and Fishbein 1980).
The theory of planned behavior has been used to understand recycling behavior
(Taylor and Todd 1995), birth control behavior (Jaccard and Davidson 1972), advertising,
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marketing and consumer buying, health communication, interpersonal communications,
and environmental studies (Bright et. al. 1993; Manfredo et al. 1990; Manfredo et al.
2004; Shindler and Toman 2003).
Manfredo et al. (1990) found that the general public was divided in its attitudes
towards the use of prescribed fire. They found a substantial portion of the public had low
knowledge concerning the issue. Since 1990, the public has had a great deal of exposure
to the effects of wildfire (both prescribed and natural). Knowledge levels and attitudes
towards fire policies have undoubtedly changed and conducting more research in this
area seems appropriate.
Brunson and Shindler (2004) used the theory of planned behavior to assess the
differences between different geographic regions in values, attitudes, and affective and
cognitive components of attitudes underlying acceptability of wildland fuels treatments.
Overall, it was found that prescribed burning, mechanical removal, and livestock grazing
were considered acceptable treatments, although it was believed that prescribed burning
should be used sparingly. There were variations in the perceived effects of prescribed
burning but these differences did not seem to affect levels of acceptability. This study
also found that affective or value judgments did not have an effect on levels of
acceptability, a finding that is contrary to other studies (e.g., Brunson and Steel 1996).
We were most interested in understanding which attitudes, values, beliefs and
norms members of the public possessed towards the process of conifer encroachment and
prescribed burning or other fuel reduction treatments in the Northern Rocky Mountain
region. These factors may heavily influence levels of acceptability and support for
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proposed actions. The effective management of wildlands is dependent upon
understanding how the public is likely to respond to different treatments or proposed
actions. Our study addressed these concerns and shed some understanding on the factors
contributing to acceptability.
Hypotheses and Research Expectations
Shindler et al. (2002) identified problem areas in which further research was
needed to further the theory of acceptability. We established several hypotheses to test in
our research based on this literary source.
H1: Overall, prescribed burning will be more acceptable as a management tool than
more intrusive tools, such as herbicide use.
Shindler et al. (2007) conducted research in the Great Basin and found that more
intrusive tools such as chaining or herbicide application are generally less acceptable than
prescribed burning as a means of maintaining or restoring sagebrush steppe ecosystems.
While prescribed burning was found acceptable by 82% of their respondents, only 54%
and 51% of the respondents found herbicide use and chaining acceptable, respectively
(Shindler et al. 2007). The public judges treatments according to their aesthetic effects or
visual characteristics (Shindler et al. 2002). Approaches to vegetation removal that may
be perceived as “heavy-handed” (i.e. herbicide use) tend to have undesirable visual
effects and can thus affect their overall acceptability as a management tool. Public
acceptability of herbicide use has changed through the decades and is not tolerated when
less severe methods are available for use. We expected similar results for the same test
item. Prescribed burning will be more acceptable than herbicide use.
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H2: If citizens do not have confidence in an agency’s management abilities they are
less likely to accept fuels management or restoration treatments on public lands.
Researchers have found that acceptability of natural resource management
techniques can be affected by the confidence the public possesses towards managers
(Shindler et al. 2004; Winter et al. 2004). A person may value prescribed burning as a
tool, they may have a positive attitude towards its use, but may at the same time believe
that managers are incapable of using it effectively (Shindler et al. 2002, 2004). By and
large, society does not trust governmental agencies and citizens are more likely to view
their close associates, family members, and friends as more credible than the experts
(Shindler et al. 2002). The public has perceived that governmental agencies have created
barriers through lack of communication (Shindler et al. 2002). We were interested to
know how confidence in managers impacted the acceptability of different conifer
removal treatments. We hypothesized that people with less confidence in managers
would find the treatments less acceptable and, alternatively, those with more confidence
would view treatments more acceptably.
H3: The perceived cause of encroachment will affect levels of acceptability.
Treatments where encroachment is perceived to be due to anthropogenic forces
will be more acceptable than treatments where encroachment is perceived to be natural
(Brunson 1993; Shindler et al. 2002). It is likely that acceptance of treatments will differ
according to the public’s perception of the cause of encroachment. Perception of humaninduced problems versus random acts of nature will affect levels of acceptability
(Shindler et al. 2002). Shindler et al. (2002) explain that naturally caused issues are
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considered forgivable partly because they are unpredictable and generally uncontrollable.
Nature induced changes are likely to evoke attitudes and beliefs that management should
let nature run its course (Kneeshaw et al. 2004a). Anthropogenic changes will likely
evoke attitudes and beliefs that man must fix what he has ultimately caused, thus efforts
to “fix” the problem will be more acceptable.
H4: Geographic region affects acceptability.
Researchers have asserted that geographic region or the spatial context can
influence acceptability of certain treatments or issues (Brunson 1993; Brunson and
Shindler 2004; Shindler et al. 2002). One-size-fits-all strategies for land management do
not take into account the spatial, temporal, or social contexts that each community or
individual experiences (Shindler et al. 2002). According to Shindler et al. (2002, pg. 21),
each geographic location is potentially different because “each has its own history, each
has its own pattern of occupation and use, and each carries with it expectations about
future uses.” People in different areas may have different levels of attachment to certain
locations or areas of public land. This place attachment can lead such individuals to have
very different opinions of what should and should not take place on the land. Different
communities have differing histories which may influence the acceptability levels for
certain practices. Areas that have experienced an escaped prescribed burn may have
different views about the utility of prescribed burning as a tool versus areas that have not
shared the same experience (Brunson and Evans 2005). Livelihood and cultural values
may also be important factors that play into acceptability judgments. Communities
primarily composed of timber harvesters may view the importance and use of a forest
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much differently than a community of conservationists (Brunson et al. 1997; Wagner et
al. 1998). We were interested in determining if such geographic differences existed in
our Northern Rocky Mountain study area. Understanding such differences can ensure
that managers propose and carry out projects that best reflect what the region finds
acceptable.
H5: Visual qualities of forest management impact acceptability levels.
Much research has been done in the past few decades concerning the visual
qualities of forestry management techniques (e.g., Brunson and Reiter 1996; Ribe 1989,
1999; Schroeder and Orland 1994). It has been found that the public prefers large mature
trees that are moderately spaced over small diameter trees or dense shrub cover (Ribe
1989). Since our study involved the removal of mature large diameter trees to promote a
grassy shrub cover, we thought that it was important to measure how visually acceptable
people found these various landscapes. We created a visual assessment item to be
evaluated by our survey respondents. We hypothesized that the photograph depicting
moderately dense large trees would be found most visually acceptable, followed by the
photo with only Douglas-fir, then the juniper photo, and finally, the tree barren photo as
least acceptable.
H6: Treatments promoting non-native species will be less acceptable than
treatments that benefit native species.
After fire has occurred in an area, managers have the responsibility of stabilizing and
often implementing restoration practices on the landscape, which usually involves
replanting barren areas with seed. Managers have the option of replanting the landscape
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with seed from native species or seed from non-native species, both of which have pros
and cons. Native seed is generally more expensive and is often harder to establish on the
landscape (Richards et al. 1998). Conversely, non-native seed can be relatively cheap
and may establish itself quite aggressively (Richards et al. 1998). Non-native grasses can
be great forage for livestock (Richards et al. 1998). Once established, non-native species
may be very difficult to remove (Shea and Chesson 2002). They are often less useful to
native wildlife species, having evolved apart from each other (Keane and Crawley 2002;
Siemen and Rogers 2003). Under certain circumstances and conditions each seed type
has been used in the past to meet various management objectives (Richards et al. 1998).
We predicted that people would prefer more ecologically natural or “healthy”
alternatives (i.e. seeding with natives) rather than practices perceived as less good (i.e.
seeding with non-native species). The literature suggests that the public prefers “natural”
conditions and finds “naturalness” desirable (Shindler et al. 2002). The creation of native
only reseeding policy for federal land managers has been slowly making its way to the
forefront of public debate (Richards et al. 1998). The public has been increasingly
concerned about the health of the natural environment, including public lands, since the
late 1960’s (Richards et al. 1998). Public opinion can greatly impact the way in which
public lands are managed and more specifically, revegetated, after wildfires. We were
interested in knowing if native seed treatments were, as implied, more acceptable to the
public than the use of non-native seeds in rehabilitation treatments.
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Methods

Study Area
The study area for this research was 72 counties in the Northern Rocky Mountain
Region in which we concluded that large-conifer encroachment into sagebrush steppe
was likely to occur. There were 30 counties selected from Montana, 21 from Idaho, 16
from Wyoming and 5 from South Dakota (Appendix A). ArcGIS 9.2 was used in order
to determine whether conifer encroachment was a possibility in a given county. Counties
that showed an overlap in large conifer (Douglas-fir/ponderosa pine) and sagebrush
distributions were categorized as having the possibility of conifer encroachment and were
subsequently included in our study.
In order to test our hypothesis concerning geographic differences we divided our
study region in to two sub-regions, those counties which are primarily densely forested
and those that are primarily sparsely forested grasslands.

Survey Administration

Social data were gathered using a self-administered mail-back questionnaire.
Survey procedures recommended by Dillman (2000) were followed. The initial survey
was mailed to all households in our sample with a cover letter explaining the objectives
of the research and was followed by a reminder postcard. A second survey was sent
approximately two weeks later to those households who had not responded to the initial
survey mailing. In order to gather data representative of the general public, 1,000
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surveys were mailed to a random selection of households purchased from a survey
research firm (Survey Sampling Inc., Fairfield, CT). This survey research firm used a
database composed of all households that had a listed telephone number to generate a
random sample. One-thousand households were sampled from the entire Northern
Rockies Region. The firm selected sampling units from the 72 counties of interest that
were specified for the study.

Survey Instrument
The research instrument (Appendix B) was composed of a series of statements
and questions, mostly adapted from previous acceptability studies (Brunson and Shindler
2004; Shindler et al. 2007). Primary dependent variables were a series of acceptability
items asking respondents to choose among five categorical statements that best describes
their beliefs about a practice: 1= legitimate tool, land managers should use whenever they
see fit; 2= practice should be done infrequently and in carefully selected areas; 3=
practice should not be considered because it creates too many negative impacts; 4=
unnecessary practice; 5= know too little about practice to make a judgment. Other items
measured attitudes toward conifers and conifer encroachment; attitudes towards various
treatments, their usage and effects; perceived threats to public lands; confidence in
management’s ability to effectively implement treatments; acceptability of management
objectives; preference for reseeding options; and preference for different landscape
scenes that are representative of various treatment options.
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We asked respondents what restoration approach they prefer be taken after a
treatment on rangelands. They were presented with a scale of 1 to 4, a 1 represented a
“highly favorable” option, a 2 signified a “favorable” option, “unfavorable” options were
marked 3, and a 4 signified that the respondent found the option “highly unfavorable.”
Two questions dealt specifically with “naturalness” or use of native species. These two
questions were concerning how favorable respondents found “planting only with native
species that were present prior to European settlement” as well as “letting nature take its
course.” We also asked respondents how favorable the following options were: “plant
non-native species that are likely to increase economic return,” “plant non-native species
that are likely to improve forage for livestock,” “plant species that are more fire-resistant
than native plants,” “plant non-native species when native seed is not available,” and
“plant non-native species when native seed is too expensive.”
A photograph of a densely forested landscape from our study area was altered to
show 4 different landscapes visually. The original photograph was one of the four
landscapes displayed. An altered version of this same picture was used to depict a
landscape free of trees and replete with sagebrush steppe. We also displayed the original
picture with sparsely situated junipers in a sagebrush steppe landscape. The fourth
altered photograph contained sparsely situated Douglas-fir in a sagebrush steppe
landscape. The respondents were told that the four photographs were scenes typical of
the Rocky Mountain region. They were asked to rate the acceptability of each scene as a
view that they might be able to see from a window in their home. The scale ranged from
-4 (unacceptable) to +4 (acceptable). Questions surveying demographic characteristics
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such as gender, age, education, type of residence, length of residency and community size
were also included to aid in interpretation of results. The data were analyzed using SPSS
(statistical package for the social scientist) statistical software (SPSS Inc. 2006). Chisquare tests as well as t-tests were used to determine statistical significance using an
alpha of .05.
Results
Of the 1,000 mailed questionnaires, 237 usable surveys were returned. Since
telephone listings were used to establish our sampling frame, there are inherent issues
with survey delivery due to insufficient addresses being associated with the listing.
Telephone listings are the most reliable and frequently updated source for obtaining the
address of a survey recipient but often do not contain complete address information, thus
making survey delivery difficult, especially in communities where all mail delivery is to
post office boxes. Because telephone listings are generally updated annually at best, there
are a number of recipients who have moved and have left no forwarding address and
therefore do not receive a questionnaire. One-hundred and twelve surveys were returned
to us as undeliverable. Our survey had a response rate of 26.7% (237 / (1000-112).
Although this response rate may be considered somewhat low, researchers have found
that survey response rates have been steadily dropping for at least the past 30 years
(Connelly et al. 2003). We compared general survey responses from the first wave of
mailings to the second and found that respondents to the second wave were significantly
more likely to select the “Don’t Know” response. This trend suggests that the majority of
people who cared about this issue responded to the first wave and that mailing subsequent
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surveys did not change the data gathered, even if the response rate was increased. The
data we received were entered into a database and analyzed using SPSS 17.0 software.

Profile of Respondents

The majority of respondents were male (Table 2.1). This may be due to several
factors and was not wholly unexpected. We hoped to get an equal distribution of male
and female respondents by including instructions accompanying the survey which
indicated that the adult whose birthday occurred earliest in the year was supposed to
complete and return the survey. The addresses obtained for our sample were primarily
listed with a male as head of household. The person whose name was on the envelope is
most likely to have responded to the survey. There is also a cultural tendency for males
to be more interested in natural resource management and the outdoors, thus leading
more to complete and return surveys.
The average age of respondents was 57 years with a range from 23 to 100. Thirtyseven percent of residents were retired while 63% were not. The majority of residents
had at least some college experience, a bachelor’s degree, some graduate experience, or a
graduate degree.
The most common residence type selected to describe where respondents
currently lived was an urban residence, followed by suburban residences, rural residences
with less than 10 acres, farms or ranches with 10 to 1,000 acres, and lastly farms or
ranches with greater than 1,000 acres.
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General Survey Results

After analyzing the survey we found that respondents felt that the biggest
threat to the health of natural landscapes was “weed or non-native encroachment,”
Table 2.1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
Characteristic
Gender
Age
Current Residence

Retired
Level of Education

Years in Area

Group
Male
Female
Farm or Ranch > 1,000
acres
Farm or Ranch 10-1000
acres
Rural Residence < 10
acres
Suburban Residence
Urban Residence
Yes
No
Some High School
High School
Some College
Bachelors Degree
Some Graduate School
Graduate School

Percentage
68%
32%
59 years
5%

N
161
76
234
12

10%

24

25%

59

27%
33%
37%
63%
4%
19%
33%
19%
8%
17%
26 years

65
77
87
150
9
46
77
45
19
41
234
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followed by “home-site/subdivision development,” and “wildfire.” All other items fell
between these and what were considered the least threatening items, which were
“encroachment of Douglas-fir” as well as “encroachment of ponderosa pine” (see
Appendix C #9).
Respondents considered the use of “prescribed fire” as the most legitimate tool
followed by “felling,” “mowing,” and “herbicide application” respectively (see Appendix
C #11). Confidence in managers to effectively use these tools was highest for “felling,”
followed by “mowing,” “prescribed fire,” and “herbicide use” respectively (see Appendix
C #12).
The acceptability for the proposed objectives of treatments were all found to be
acceptable at some level (see Appendix C #13). The treatments that were intended to
”increase ecosystem health,” “improve wildlife habitat,” and “increase habitat for game
species” were found most acceptable. The least acceptable objectives for completing a
treatment were those that were intended to “restore pre-settlement plant community
characteristics,” “increase forage for livestock,” and those intended to “remove
encroaching tree species;” the remaining objectives fell between these items.
When asked to rank their level of concern for possible effects of prescribed fire,
respondents indicated that they were most concerned with “reduced scenic quality” and
least concerned with “smoke,” all other possible effects fell between these two items (see
Appendix C #14). We also assessed respondents’ knowledge of fire and found overall
that respondents disagree with the statement that “prescribed fire has little overall effect
on intensity or frequency of wildfires.” They also disagreed that “prescribed fire
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produces too much smoke to be used near communities.” They were not “greatly
concerned about the effects of prescribed fire on human health or safety.” Respondents
agreed that “fires can be good because they remove many trees and brush.” They also
agreed that “fire is necessary to maintain healthy landscapes.” It was found that a
majority of respondents felt that “human management is largely responsible for increased
conifer encroachment” (see Appendix C #15).
We asked respondents how favorable they found different restoration approaches
and found that they found “planting with native species” most favorable followed closely
by “letting nature take its course.” The least favorable options were to “plant non-native
species when native seed is too expensive” and “planting non-native species that are
likely to increase economic return.” All other restoration options fell between these items
(see Appendix C #16).
When asked to indicate how acceptable they found the four landscape scenes,
respondents found the scene with only sagebrush least acceptable. The scene ranked as
most acceptable was found to be the dense tree scene; the scenes depicting low density
junipers or Douglas-fir had acceptability levels between the other two scenes (see
Appendix C #17).
H1: Acceptability Levels for Sagebrush Steppe Restoration Practices
We hypothesized that prescribed fire would be considered more acceptable by the
respondents than would the use of herbicides as a sagebrush steppe restoration approach.
We found significant differences between how valid the public felt prescribed fire was as
a tool versus the use of herbicides (sig= .001; see Table 2.2). We found that over 79% of
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Table 2.2: Acceptability of Treatments
Treatment

χ2= 29.22, sig= .001

Prescribed Firea

11

2

3

4

36.2% 43.0% 11.8% 9.0%

n
221

Mowingab

25.9

42.4

17.1

14.6

205

Fellingab

33.8

38.1

15.2

12.9

210

Herbicide Applicationb

20.7

36.9

23.6

18.7

206

1

1= Use anytime; 2= use sparingly and in carefully selected areas; 3= Don’t use- too many negative
impacts; 4= Don’t use- unnecessary practice; aSignificantly different from b at < .001

respondents felt that prescribed fire could be used at least infrequently, whereas only 58%
felt similarly about herbicide application. Mowing and felling were supported as
legitimate tools by 68% and 72% of respondents, respectively. Respondents did not differ
significantly about the use of mowing and felling when compared to prescribed burning
and herbicide use. This data supports our hypothesis that prescribed burning is
considered more acceptable than herbicide use when implementing a restoration
treatment.
H2: Confidence in Management
We hypothesized that the public’s confidence in land managers to effectively
carry out specific conifer removal treatments would affect how valid they perceived each
practice to be. We found that confidence in managers did indeed affect the public’s level
of support for each treatment.
We compared those respondents with “limited to no confidence” with respondents
with “moderate to full confidence” in order to determine if they differed in respect to how
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valid they felt each tool (prescribed burning, mowing, felling and herbicide application)
was for conifer removal or landscape restoration treatments (Table 2.3). The
acceptability of all four treatment options was significantly influenced by confidence in
agencies’ ability to implement such practices. This data supports our hypothesis that
those that have more confidence in managers are more likely to view the treatment
methods as valid tools.
We also found that confidence in managers to conduct a prescribed burn can
affect whether or not objectives for removing trees were found acceptable. We found
that respondents with more confidence in managers found the following objectives
significantly more acceptable than their less confident counterparts: “treatments are
intended to increase forage for livestock,” “treatments are intended to increase water
yields for mountain streams and irrigation,” “treatments are intended to restore plant
community characteristics to those present prior to European settlement,” “treatments are
intended to reduce fuels in order to reduce risks of wildfire,” “treatments are intended to
increase habitat for game species,” and “treatments are intended to increase the beauty of
the landscape.” Level of confidence in managers was not significantly associated with
treatments that were intended to harvest timber, improve wildlife habitat, increase
numbers of game species, remove encroaching trees, or intended to improve overall
ecosystem health (Table 2.4).
We also wanted to see how confidence levels related to respondent’s concern for
possible effects of prescribed fires. We found that respondents with more confidence in
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Table 2.3: Confidence and Acceptability of Treatment Tools
Tool &
Confidence
Level

Legitimate Tool –
Use Whenever

Use Infrequently
and in Carefully
Selected Places

Don’t Use – Too
Many Negative
Impacts

Unnecessary
Practice

Prescribed Fire χ2= 10.1, sig= .018
Limited to No
Confidence

21.8%

50.0%

15.4%

12.8%

Moderate to
Full Confidence

42.4%

40.3%

10.1%

7.2%

Mowing

χ2= 23.2, sig< .001

Limited to No
Confidence

9.3%

46.7%

24.0%

20.0%

Moderate to
Full Confidence

38.3%

40.8%

12.5%

8.3%

Felling

χ2= 12.6, sig= .006

Limited to No
Confidence

25.0%

33.8%

17.6%

23.5%

Moderate to
Full Confidence

39.7%

38.2%

14.7%

7.4%

Herbicide Use

χ2= 24.2, sig< .001

Limited to No
Confidence

15.9%

26.2%

29.9%

28.0%

Moderate to
Full Confidence

28.1%

47.2%

18.0%

6.7%
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Table 2.4: Confidence and Acceptability of Treatment Objectives
Treatment
Mean1
n
Objective &
Confidence Level
Increase Livestock Forage
Limited to No
.74
80
Confidence
Moderate to Full
1.44
145
Confidence
Increase Water Yields
Limited to No
1.65
80
Confidence
Moderate to Full
2.18
145
Confidence
Restore Pre-Settlement Plant Communities
Limited to No
.30
80
Confidence
Moderate to Full
1.19
145
Confidence
Reduce Fuels In Order to Reduce Risks of
Wildfire
Limited to No
1.38
80
Confidence
Moderate to Full
2.18
145
Confidence
Increase Habitat for Game Species
Limited to No
1.91
80
Confidence
Moderate to Full
2.42
145
Confidence
Increase Beauty of the Landscape
Limited to No
.79
80
Confidence
Moderate to Full
1.72
145
Confidence
Harvest Timber or Wood Products
Limited to No
1.60
80
Confidence
Moderate to Full
1.81
145
Confidence
Increase or Improve Wildlife Habitat
Limited to No
2.30
80

t

sig.

-2.33

.021

-2.37

.019

-3.24

.001

-3.10

.002

-2.08

.038

-3.44

.001

-0.76

---

-1.95

---
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Confidence
Moderate to Full
2.70
Confidence
Increase Numbers of Game Species
Limited to No
1.50
Confidence
Moderate to Full
1.90
Confidence
Remove Encroaching Tree Species
Limited to No
.96
Confidence
Moderate to Full
1.34
Confidence
Improve Overall Ecosystem Health
Limited to No
2.36
Confidence
Moderate to Full
2.77
Confidence

145
-1.47

---

-1.52

---

-1.75

---

80
145

80
145

80
145

1

Scale from -4= Unacceptable to +4= Acceptable

managers held significantly less extreme views about concerns that wildfire would
“damage private property”. It was also found that those with more confidence also were
less concerned with “reduced scenic quality” following a prescribed fire. They were also
less concerned about “losing forage production for livestock” (Table 2.5).
We tested to see how levels of confidence related to respondent’s beliefs about
fire. We found significant differences between levels of trust on a few of these items
(Table 2.6). Those possessing more confidence in managers to carry out a prescribed
burn were more likely to disagree that “prescribed fire has little overall effect on intensity
or frequency of wildfires”. Individuals with more confidence in managers were also
significantly more likely to agree that “fires can be good because they remove many trees
and brush” and that “fire is necessary to maintain healthy landscapes.” Overall, we found
a substantial amount of data supporting the hypothesis that confidence in managers can
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affect acceptability levels.
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Table 2.5: Confidence and Concern Levels for Effects of Prescribed Fires
Prescribed Fire
Effect &
Confidence Level

Very
Unconcerned

Unconcerned

Concerned

Very
Concerned

χ2= 12.90, sig= .005

Damage to Private Property
Limited to No
Confidence

13.0%

14.3%

40.3%

32.5%

Moderate to Full
Confidence

4.9%

28.0%

48.3%

18.9%

χ2= 12.15, sig= .007

Reduced Scenic Quality
Limited to No
Confidence

16.9%

19.5%

45.5%

18.2%

Moderate to Full
Confidence

10.7%

40.0%

28.6%

20.7%

χ2= 12.15, sig= .007

Loss of Forage Production for Livestock
Limited to No
Confidence

14.5%

22.4%

34.2%

28.9%

Moderate to Full
Confidence

7.8%

39.0%

39.0%

14.2%
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Table 2.6: How Confidence Corresponds with Beliefs Concerning Fire
Opinion &
Confidence
Level

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Prescribed fire has little overall effect on intensity or frequency of
wildfires
Limited to No
Confidence

10.0%

44.3%

35.7%

10.0%

Moderate to
Full
Confidence

21.1%

57.9%

12.8%

8.3%

Fires can be good because they remove many trees and brush
Limited to No
Confidence

10.5%

23.7%

50.0%

15.8%

Moderate to
Full
Confidence

5.8%

9.5%

52.6%

32.1%

Fire is necessary to maintain healthy landscapes
Limited to No
Confidence

10.7%

22.7%

40.0%

26.7%

Moderate to
Full
Confidence

2.9%

9.6%

55.1%

32.4%

χ2

sig

16.66

.001

13.22

.004

13.66

.003
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H3: Perceived Cause of Encroachment
We hypothesized that the perceived cause of encroachment (human-caused vs.
naturally caused) would affect levels of acceptability. We asked respondents whether or
not they agreed with the statement that “human management is largely responsible for
increased conifer encroachment” and used that measure to test how perception of cause
influenced acceptability levels. We coded the responses to the human responsibility
question into two groups; those who believed that humans were responsible for
encroachment and those who disagreed with the statement.
We found that perception of cause of encroachment was associated with
differences in what people believed were threats to healthy landscapes. Those who
thought that humans were responsible for increased conifer encroachment were also
significantly more likely to believe that “Douglas-fir encroachment,” “damage to riparian
areas,” “motorized recreation,” “oil and gas production,” and “weed or non-native
encroachment” were threats to the landscape. Perception of cause of encroachment did
not significantly affect responses for the threats of wildfire, over-grazing, too little
grazing, fire suppression, ponderosa pine encroachment, dense sagebrush, home site
development, mining, tourism, or camping (Table 2.7).
It was also found that those who believed that humans caused encroachment to
occur were more likely to indicate that reseeding with native species was highly
favorable (χ2=10.555, sig= .014). People who believe encroachment is human-caused
found a treeless photo more acceptable (t= -2.47, sig= .014) and a photo of dense conifers
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Table 2.7: Association of Perceived Cause of Encroachment on Threat Levels
Potential Threat &
Not a
Slight
Perceived Cause
Threat
Threat
Douglas-fir Encroachment
Nature Caused
70.7%
19.5%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
43.8%
36.3%
Encroachment
Damage to Riparian Areas
Nature Caused
26.5%
30.6%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
12.4%
21.6%
Encroachment
Motorized Recreation
Nature Caused
21.2%
38.5%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
11.3%
16.0%
Encroachment
Oil & Gas Production
Nature Caused
44.2%
25.0%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
31.4%
32.4%
Encroachment
Weed or Non-native Encroachment
Nature Caused
9.6%
11.5%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
4.1%
10.2%
Encroachment
Wildfire
Nature Caused
15.4%
19.2%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
11.7%
15.5%
Encroachment
Over-grazing
Nature Caused
23.1%
32.7%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
13.5%
29.8%
Encroachment
Too Little Grazing
Nature Caused
41.2%
29.4%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
29.6%
28.6%

Moderate
Threat

Strong
Threat

7.3%

2.4%

17.5%

2.5%

24.5%

18.4%

42.3%

23.7%

21.2%

19.2%

34.9%

37.7%

26.9%

3.8%

18.6%

17.6%

46.2%

32.7%

27.6%

58.2%

28.8%

36.5%

29.1%

43.7%

21.2%

23.1%

27.9%

28.8%

19.6%

9.8%

25.5%

16.3%

χ2

sig

8.21

.042

8.13

.043

15.76

.001

8.38

.039

9.72

.021

1.08

---

3.06

---

2.86

---
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Encroachment
Fire Suppresion
Nature Caused
26.7%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
15.8%
Encroachment
Ponderosa Pine Encroachment
Nature Caused
69.0%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
47.0%
Encroachment
Dense Sagebrush Stands
Nature Caused
37.5%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
29.7%
Encroachment
Home Site Development
Nature Caused
9.6%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
2.8%
Encroachment
Mining
Nature Caused
31.4%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
23.3%
Encroachment
Tourism
Nature Caused
34.6%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
20.0%
Encroachment
Camping/Recreation
Nature Caused
44.2%
Encroachment
Humans Caused
28.3%
Encroachment

33.3%

24.4%

15.6%

24.2%

38.9%

21.1%

19.0%

9.5%

2.4%

33.7%

14.5%

4.8%

18.8%

25.0%

18.8%

19.8%

26.4%

17.1%

11.5%

36.5%

42.3%

11.3%

32.1%

53.8%

29.4%

23.5%

15.7%

32.3%

27.3%

17.2%

38.5%

23.1%

3.8%

39.0%

28.6%

12.4%

40.4%

13.5%

1.9%

41.5%

25.5%

4.7%

5.16

---

5.53

---

1.23

---

4.30

---

1.18

---

6.04

---

5.71

---
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less acceptable (t= 2.35, sig= .020) than those who see encroachment as a natural process.
However, there was no difference in the acceptability scenes with sparse trees.
We asked several questions that dealt with the acceptability of management
objectives concerning conifer removal treatments. We used a general acceptability scale
of -4 (unacceptable) to +4 (acceptable). Several differences in acceptability of objectives
were found between those who believed humans were responsible for encroachment and
those that did not (Table 2.8). We found that people who believed encroachment is
largely anthropogenic were more willing to support conifer removal to achieve
management goals including increasing forage for livestock, restoring pre-settlement
plant communities, fuels reduction, increasing game species, improving wildlife habitat,
removing encroaching tree species, increasing landscape beauty, and improving the
health of the ecosystem. We did not find significant differences for the objectives that
were intended to increase water yields, harvest timber, or increase habitat for game
species (Table 2.8).
Overall we found support for the hypothesis that the perceived cause of
encroachment affects acceptability and attitudes toward conifer management.
H4: Geographic Region
In order to compare regional differences in our study, we defined the study area as
two sub-regions. The western region was composed of counties that have extensive
forests composed of dense stands of high elevation timber. Conversely, the eastern
region was composed primarily of counties that had sparsely forested public lands. Each
region is geographically different. The western region counties fall within the Northern
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Table 2.8: Acceptability of Objectives X Perceived Primary Cause of Encroachment
Treatment Objective & Perceived Cause
Increase forage for livestock
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Restore pre-settlement plant communities
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Reduce fuels in order to reduce risks of wildfire
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Increase or improve wildlife habitat
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Increase numbers of game species
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Remove encroaching tree species
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Increase the beauty of the landscape
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Improve the health of the overall ecosystem
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Increase Water Yields
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Harvest Timber or Wood Products
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
Increase Habitat for Game Species
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
1

Scale from -4=Unacceptable to +4= Acceptable

Mean1

n

.71
1.56

52
108

-.13
1.23

52
108

t
-2.31

sig
.022

-3.94 <.001

1.27
2.03

52
108

2.02
2.80

52
108

1.33
1.99

52
108

-2.23

.027

-3.16

.002

-2.06

.041

-4.66 <.001
.23
1.65

52
108

.52
1.65

52
108

-3.25

.001

-3.85 <.001
1.83
2.90

52
108

1.65
2.09

52
108

1.50
1.85

52
108

1.85
2.37

52
108

-1.54

---

-1.00

---

-1.76

---
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Rocky Mountains whereas, the eastern region contains more prairie and grassland mixed
within their forests. The cultures of both regions are different mostly due to occupations.
The western region has historically been comprised of mining and timber towns and has
more recently become attractive to amenity seekers. The eastern region has a long
history of ranching and using public lands to support this pursuit. We had 145
respondents who resided in the western region and 92 that resided in the eastern region.
Contrary to our expectations, we did not find evidence of regional differences in
acceptability levels. We did find that each region differed significantly on a few items
concerning threats to healthy natural landscapes. The western region found
“development of home sites and rural subdivisions” as more threatening than did the
eastern region (χ2=12.90, sig= .005), probably due to a greater experience and exposure
to the effects of development in this region. The western region was also more concerned
about the threat of “weed or non-native encroachment” (χ2= 16.84, sig= .001), perhaps
because of exposure to a rigorous weed awareness program in that region. The eastern
region was more extreme in their views on “tourism” and were more likely find it “not a
threat” or a “strong threat” as compared to the western region which mostly found
“tourism” only slightly to moderately threatening (χ2= 9.16, sig= .027). This may be due
to a lack of direct experience with the effects of tourism. When asked how valid the use
of felling was as a conifer removal treatment, the western region was considerably more
supportive of using it as a tool (χ2=7.87, sig= .049). This is likely due to the western
region’s history of logging and felling trees.
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Although the regions differed in some of their perceptions towards threats to
natural landscapes, they were not found to significantly differ in levels of acceptability
for conifer removal treatments or objectives. We reject our hypothesis that the sub
regions differ in acceptability levels.
H5: Visual Quality
We hypothesized that the aesthetic perceptions of range landscapes could be
associated with acceptability judgments. We found that the four photos had different
levels of scenic acceptability (Table 2.9). With the exception of the middle two scenes,
the acceptability ratings for each of these landscape scenes were significantly different
and increased with tree abundance. This data supports our hypothesis.
H6: Acceptability of Restoration Choices Promoting Native vs. Non-native Species
Overall, we found support for our hypothesis that treatments promoting native
species would be more acceptable than those promoting the establishment of non-natives
(Table 2.10). The first item concerning planting native species was found to be the most
favorable option with a score of 2.08. “Letting nature take its course” was the second
most favorable option at 2.20. These two options were rated significantly more favorable
than all other options (sig< .001). The option of planting non-native seed when native
seed is too expensive was rated as the most unfavorable option at 2.92. All remaining
options leaned toward the unfavorable end of the scale with scores ranging from 2.62 to
2.73. Planting with native species was found to be more favorable than all other
treatment options. It appears our hypothesis that native species will be found more
acceptable than non-native species in restoration treatments was supported.
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Table 2.9: Levels of Acceptability for Visuals of Landscapes
Landscape Scene1

Mean

n

Sagebrush and Grasses

.32a

237

Sparse Douglas-fir, Sagebrush and Grasses

1.30b

237

Sparse Junipers, Sagebrush and Grasses

1.32b

237

Douglas-fir, Junipers, Sagebrush and Grasses

2.11c

237

1

Scale from -4= Unacceptable to +4= Acceptable

Table 2.10: Acceptability of Native vs. Non-native Restoration Options
Mean1

n

Plant only with native species that were present prior to European
settlement

2.08a

207

Let nature take its course

2.20a

219

Plant non-native species that are likely to increase economic return

2.73b

206

Plant non-native species that are likely to improve forage for livestock

2.67b

206

Plant species that are more fire resistant

2.62b

203

Plant non-native species when native seed is not available

2.65b

201

Plant non-native species when native seed is too expensive

2.92b

206

Restoration Approach

1

χ2=164.41, sig< .001

Scale from 1= Highly Favorable to 4=Highly Unfavorable
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Discussion and Conclusions

Respondents felt that “weed or non-native encroachment” was the biggest threat
to the health of natural landscapes while “conifer encroachment” was found to be least
threatening. This region has a very proactive anti-weed campaign which has been very
effective at raising the awareness of weed issue of the general citizen. Awareness of the
phenomena of conifer encroachment was very low. It is suspected that our survey was
the first encounter most citizens had with this concept and therefore was of less overall
concern.
A majority of respondents believed that prescribed fire was effective and that it
did not create too much smoke. This indicates that most citizens would be supportive of
a prescribed burn. They did indicate, however, that they were most concerned with the
“reduced scenic quality” following a fire. Prescribed burn managers would be wise to
consider ways to enhance scenic quality of an area both pre and post burn in order to
maintain public support for this tool. This may include leaving specific areas unburned
or implementing specific restoration treatments following a fire in order to enhance the
scenic qualities of a burned landscape.
This research demonstrates that social acceptability does vary with contextual
factors. We found support for our hypothesis that the method of vegetation removal
treatment mattered to the public. Prescribed burning was more acceptable than was
herbicide use. Although neither treatment was necessarily considered invalid as a tool,
individuals were less hesitant to find prescribed burning a legitimate tool. These findings
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mirror those of Shindler et al. (2007) who found a similar pattern of responses in surveys
conducted in the Great Basin. Individuals may also feel that herbicide use carries
unacceptable risks (Bliss et al. 1997; Wagner et al. 1998) or has detrimental effects on the
aesthetic qualities of an area and is thus less acceptable (Shindler et al. 2002). Managers
should take care to understand what the public perception is for the tools that they
propose to use on the landscape because acceptability levels between tools can differ.
Previous research had shown that confidence in management can influence what
practices and objectives are found acceptable (Shindler et al. 2004; Winter et al. 2004).
Those with more confidence in a manager’s ability to effectively use a conifer removal
tool were also more likely to find the use of such tools acceptable. Those with more
confidence in managers also found their objectives for using removal tools more
acceptable. It must be kept in mind that those with little to no confidence in managers
were more likely to find the removal practices as unnecessary and objectives as
unacceptable reasons to remove trees.
Those with more confidence in managers were also less likely to express concern
over possible effects of prescribed fires. Specifically, they were less concerned that fire
would “damage private property,” “reduce scenic quality,” or cause a “loss in forage
production.” They likely felt that managers knew best and were more willing to put up
with the negative effects associated with fires than were less confident citizens.
Individuals with more confidence in managers held differing beliefs about fire.
They were more likely to believe that prescribed fire had an effect on the overall intensity
and frequency of wildfires, that fire was good because it removes trees and brush, and
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that fire is necessary to maintain healthy landscapes. These beliefs are important to foster
in the citizenry if efforts to use prescribed fire are to be met with acceptance. Managers
would be wise to focus effort on building a public’s confidence rather than on
“educating” or attempting to transform public opinion and beliefs about fire or other
practices. This may be accomplished by using including public involvement in the
decision making process. Working to establish a positive rapport will in turn increase
confidence levels. Land management agencies frequently move managers from one
location to another for advancement, this factor may prohibit the establishment of
confidence in managers by residents that are left behind.
This study indicates that acceptability judgments differ based on whether
encroachment is viewed as primarily natural or anthropogenic. Those who felt that
humans were largely responsible for increases in conifer encroachment also felt that
“Douglas-fir encroachment” was an issue and were therefore more likely to consider
treatments that removed trees acceptable. When asked to rate acceptability levels of treeless landscapes, similar to the results of using proposed removal treatments, these
individuals were more likely to find the tree-less scene acceptable. They were also less
likely to find a scene replete with trees acceptable. This is interesting because it suggests
that if people feel that humans are at least partly to blame for conifer encroachment they
are more willing to allow managers to remove those conifers. Guilt or desires to correct
past mistakes may be factors influencing these judgments.
Those who believed that humans were responsible for encroachment were also
more accepting of various objectives or reasons for removing conifers. This suggests that
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a public is more likely to support management’s decision to remove trees due to various
objectives. People are more likely to believe that human intervention is acceptable when
fixing human-caused problems (Kneeshaw et al. 2004a; Shindler et al. 2002).
Contrary to our predictions, the geographic regions we tested did not differ
significantly in their levels of acceptability for restoration approaches. Although these
sub-regions varied on what they perceived as threats to the landscape, their differences
were not significant enough to suggest that they distinctly differ with respect to their
attitudes and levels of acceptability for conifer removal treatments or objectives. This
finding appears to contradict that of Brunson and Shindler (2004), who reported
geographic differences in the acceptability of fuels treatments. However, Brunson and
Steel (1996) found in similar studies that region was not as large of a factor in finding
differences between areas as was degree of urbanization. Our study area was fairly
homogeneous in this respect. This may explain why their views on this subject were
quite similar. It is also a possibility that we were assessing geographic differences at too
small of a scale to detect differences. The study by Brunson and Shindler (2004) was
conducted across several states in the West and was a much larger scale than that which
we used.
We also found support for our hypothesis that the visual characteristics of
landscapes matter. Consistent with previous researchers (e.g. Ribe 1989, Brunson and
Reiter 1996), we found that respondents found landscapes with trees more acceptable
than those without trees. The objectives of the conifer removal treatments we have
presented are intended to remove trees from the landscape and promote a tree scarce
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landscape, thus they are unlikely to be found acceptable by this public. Managers need to
understand that the landscape condition they are attempting to promote and implement is
the very landscape condition that is viewed most negatively by the public. There is a
high possibility of encountering public opposition to the use of proposed treatments due
to the visual qualities they may produce. The public is likely to find treatments that
promote the establishment of brush and grasses unacceptable especially if it involves
removing trees. Confidence in management to implement treatments that are beneficial
to the landscape may be essential if acceptability of visual qualities of such treatments is
low.
Citizens in our study area were more likely to find the use of native seed in
restoration treatments more acceptable than the use of non-native seed. This may be due
to a greater awareness and desire for “natural” processes and practices to be implemented
(Richards et al. 1998; Shindler et al. 2002). It is also interesting to note that the public
would rather “let nature run its course” than reseed with non-natives. Managers would be
wise to consider using natural and native alternatives whenever feasible when
implementing restoration practices.
We have demonstrated the influences that contextual factors may have on
acceptability levels and attitudes regarding conifer removal treatments. It is important to
understand that these factors should not be considered singularly. There can be interplay
between contextual factors for example, simply understanding the perceived cause of
encroachment without considering the context of confidence in management may lead to
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erroneous assumptions of acceptability levels. All must be considered in order to better
understand public sentiment for an issue.
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CHAPTER 3
HOW DOES THE ISSUE FRAME AFFECT LEVELS OF ACCEPTABILITY
TOWARDS CONIFER REMOVAL TREATMENTS?

Abstract

In the past two centuries, woody plant species have increased in density and
extent throughout the rangelands of North America. This encroachment generally has
undesirable effects on hydrological function, forest resources, and plant community
composition. Encroachment of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) and ponderosa pine
(Pinus ponderosa) into sagebrush communities is occurring in the Northern Rocky
Mountain region. Removal and restoration treatments are often proposed to manage this
issue, mainly prescribed fire, mechanical destruction, and/or herbicide use. The frames
used to present this problem to the public may have an effect on levels of acceptability
for such treatments. This chapter describes results of a survey in the Northern Rocky
Mountains on the acceptability of different management goals and techniques when issue
frames are changed. We use issue framing theory from the communications literature in
an attempt to understand if words matter in this natural resource issue. We used the
frames of “conifer encroachment,” “conifer expansion,” and “conifer invasion” to frame
the issue of conifer migration. The frame had little effect on acceptability of the issue
presented in the survey. Frames for this issue may not change opinions but may
influence their strength. The terms used as frames may have been too scientific to be
salient to our respondents. More research should be done to determine which terms are
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most resonant with the public and thus lead to greater levels of acceptability for natural
resource management.

Introduction

In the past two centuries, woody plant species have increased in density and
extent throughout the rangelands of North America. This encroachment is generally
viewed negatively by land managers and is considered a factor in ecosystem degradation
(Briggs et al. 2005; Lett and Knapp 2005; Van Auken 2000). Conifer encroachment in
particular seems to be having a widespread impact. Conifer encroachment is generally
defined as the gradual establishment and domination of conifer trees in the non-forest
habitat type due to the absence of disturbance resulting in ecotone shift. Much research
on conifer encroachment has been done to determine its impact on ecosystem functions.
These impacts include: changes in hydrologic functioning, shifts in forest resources (i.e.
light, nutrients, space, and water), altered soil properties, changes in vegetation
composition, and shifts in local wildlife species (Briggs et al. 2005; Grover and Musick
1990; McCarron et al. 2003).
Land managers have been exploring options for reducing and removing
encroaching woody species, specifically conifer species, and restoring ecosystems to their
historic vegetative composition. In the Northern Rockies region of the United States,
conifer encroachment is thought to have reduced the extent of native sagebrush-grass
communities. A unique feature of the region is that much of this encroachment has
involved larger conifer species, primarily ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and inland
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Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). Removal of these trees is generally done by the use
of prescribed burning or felling with a chainsaw. Subsequent rejuvenation of a native
shrub-steppe community can involve mowing or herbicide application to open up dense
sagebrush canopy and promote grasses, forbs, and smaller shrub species. Reseeding may
also occur, especially after a fire.
In order for such land management practices to be successfully implemented they
not only have to be ecologically sound but must be economically feasible and socially
acceptable. The causes and consequences of conifer encroachment and removal
treatments are disputed (Belsky 1996; Van Auken 2000; Wilcox et al. 2005), creating
mixed messages that may confuse citizens and alter levels of acceptability.
Understanding levels of acceptability for various treatment options can help managers to
recognize public concerns and plan implementation, educational, and awareness
programs accordingly. The frame, or rhetorical context, in which an issue is presented
may greatly influence its perception by the public (Smith 1987), which in turn may
influence acceptability. We wanted to understand how acceptability levels would be
affected by presenting the issue of conifer encroachment under differing frames, guided
by the terminologies used most commonly in ecology. We expected that individual
acceptability levels for issues surrounding conifer removal treatments would differ
according to frame.

Background

Causes and Ecological Effects of Encroachment
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As conifer forests encroach, they begin to limit the water, nutrients, space and
light previously available to other species (Grover and Musick 1990). Encroaching
conifer trees generally use more water than species present previous to encroachment,
drawing down the water table enough that streams and springs can decrease in volume,
become intermittent, or stop flowing completely. Conifers can shade out other species or
use nutrients and water that were otherwise available to pre-encroachment species. As
conifers begin to dominate the non-forest habitat types, wildlife species abundance and
diversity can shift from grassland/shrub steppe dependant species to forest/woodland
dwelling species (Grant et al. 2004; Huxman et al. 2005; Krannitz 2007). For these
reasons land managers sometimes seek to remove encroaching woodland species to
restore prior environmental conditions.
The main driver of conifer encroachment is a change in the rate and extent of
disturbance. Causes may include changes in grazing pressure, climate, and wildfire
frequency (Dyer and Moffett 1999; Keane et al. 2002; Miller and Rose 1999; Van Auken
2000). Often these changes are human-induced –i.e., range livestock production can
increase grazing pressure and wildfire suppression policies have reduced the frequency of
natural fires and allowed a buildup of fuels that can lead to more severe fires later.
Climate change, whether anthropogenic or not, can increase the susceptibility of nonforested lands to encroachment (Dyer and Moffett 1999). Accordingly, land managers
increasingly take steps to reverse encroachment. Where this occurs on public land,
public acceptance is needed.
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Framing the Issue

Issue frames are described as “alternative definitions, constructions, or depictions
of a policy problem” (Gamson 1992). Issue frames are a specific contextual tool that are
used to suggest how people should view an issue. The way in which an issue is presented
has great influence on the opinions and stance that the public takes on that issue. Most
issues have multiple associated symbols, emotions, and interpretations.

When the same

issue is framed in different ways, preferences and attitudes for that issue can shift
(Tversky and Kahneman 1981). The frame used for an issue can drive the receiver’s
thoughts and opinions along a specific path of interpretation. This path, in turn,
influences the receiver’s level of support or acceptability for that issue (Smith 1987). A
frame “suggests what the controversy is about, the essence of the issue” (Gamson and
Modigliani 1987).
The general public is constantly being informed about issues from several
different sources: news media, political debates, TV commercials, advertisements, radio,
newspapers and discussions in social groups. Each of these sources use different frames
to suggest how an issue should be understood (Nelson and Kinder 1996). Frames are not
merely arguments or positions on an issue, they are constructions of the issue. Frames
define an issue in more simple terms and imply how the issue should be viewed or
perceived. Frames may even recommend solutions to the issue at hand (Entman 1992).
Frames can be presented as slogans like “Go Green!,” historical analogies like Pearl
Harbor or D-day, stereotypic characterizations such as penny pincher or hillbilly, or as
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visual symbols or icons such as the American flag or swastika. When these framing
devices are implemented they interpret the core of the issue and may infuse it with
emotion and memorability (Nelson and Kinder 1996). The frame that is chosen often
reveals what that party thinks is most important or pertinent to the issue at hand.
Druckman (2001) gives the example that a politician will often use an “economy frame”
in his campaign to emphasize the importance of economics for a given issue, thus making
himself appear concerned with the economy.
Nelson et al. (1997) found that when a Ku Klux Klan march and demonstration
was framed by the media as an exercise of freedom of speech it was tolerated
considerably better than when framed as a potential disruption of public order. Nelson
and Oxley (1999) conducted a framing experiment and found that the use of different
frames impacted the support of a proposed project. Research has found that
environmental conflicts between stakeholders often become intractable due to the choice
of frames used by different stakeholders (Gray 2004; Lewicki et al. 2003).
Similar research has been done concerning welfare reform, affirmative action,
racial equity, and other political issues (Nelson & Oxley 1999; Smith 1987; Valentino et
al. 2002). Smith (1987) found that the use of the term “welfare” caused people to
evaluate a question or issue more negatively than if the same issue was presented using
the term “poor.” Although the terms “welfare” and “poor” are often thought of as
synonymous, it is evident that when used to frame a question or issue they may indeed
tap into other affective components of opinions and attitudes.
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Changing the label of an issue on a survey changes its symbolic meaning, which
in turn can dramatically affect responses and support for an issue (Gendall and Hoek
1990; Rasinski 1989). Rasinski (1989) found significant differences in responses to
questions that labeled an issue as “foreign aid” versus “assistance to other countries”
versus “helping other countries.”
We were interested in using issue framing theory from the communications
literature in order to determine if words matter in this natural resource issue. The issue of
conifer encroachment can be framed by managers in several ways. In this study we
tested the influence of science-derived frames, using the terms “encroachment,”
“expansion,” and “invasion,” which have very specific meanings in ecology to describe
vegetation change. Ecologists use the term “encroachment” to describe undesirable
processes that involve native plants. “Invasion” is used to refer to the undesirable
increase in non-native plants, while the term “expansion” is often used to describe neutral
or desirable processes. Van Auken (2000) cautions that the process of encroachment
should not be termed invasion because the plants involved are native to the landscape. In
restoration ecology there is heavy discourse on native versus exotic plants (Kendle and
Rose 2000). Terming a pesky plant native or exotic affects the perspective and methods
used to manage that plant. The values and assumptions associated with these
perspectives can influence policies as well as the philosophies related to management
(Kendle and Rose 2000). Encroachment and expansion are obviously frames used to
describe a process involving native species, while invasion is a term closely tied to exotic
species and is thus viewed more negatively. We wanted to know if the use of these terms
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confused the public or helped them to understand the issue. The resulting responses were
intended to help us determine the level of support for proposed actions based upon the
use of specific frames.
We implemented three versions of a survey that used the frames of “conifer
encroachment,” “conifer invasion,” and “conifer expansion” to describe the same
process. The surveys were identical except for the terms “encroachment,” “expansion,”
or “invasion.” The responses from the different surveys were compared to determine if
the frame indeed influenced opinions or attitudes towards the issue. The results of this
study could help managers understand how differences in the presentation of educational
materials may affect public support.

Social Acceptability

Social acceptability has become an important consideration in federal land
management as a measure of public perceptions and preferences for natural resource
related management issues (Brunson 1993; Stankey and Clark 1991; Shindler et al.
2002). Social acceptability has been defined as “a condition that results from a
judgmental process by which individuals 1) compare the perceived reality with its known
alternatives, and 2) decide whether the real condition is superior, or sufficiently similar,
to the most favorable alternative condition” (Brunson 1996). This judgment process can
greatly impact the action or inaction that citizens take when presented with a proposed
action.
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Social acceptability is not simply one dimensional but is affected by several
contextual factors. The public evaluates the acceptability of a proposed action according
to its context, i.e. geographic, spatial, temporal, political, and historical context (Shindler
et al. 2002). Past experience with an issue can affect future levels of acceptability
(Brunson and Evans 2005). In other words, managers cannot assume that the level of
acceptability for fuels treatments in one region will represent similar levels in another
region. Trust in management agencies is another contextual factor that heavily influences
acceptability levels. A history of interactions between the public and government
agencies exists and affects both trust and acceptability levels (Shindler and Aldred Cheek
1999). We suggest that issue frame should be considered a contextual factor that affects
acceptability judgments.
The concept of social acceptability has been applied in several natural resource
contexts including timber harvest (Bliss 2000; Shindler and Collson 1998), wildland fuels
treatments (Brunson and Shindler 2004), and wildland fire management (Kneeshaw et al.
2004). Managers are most interested in the phenomenon of social acceptability when
making decisions about land management (Shindler et al. 2002). Social acceptability is
measured at the individual level on the assumption that individual acceptability
measurements will sum to represent overall social acceptability (Shindler et al. 2002).
Measuring social acceptability helps managers understand what actions will be accepted
and, more importantly, what actions will be opposed by the public. Managers may use
this information to alter the implementation of proposed actions to better represent what
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the public desires or to increase public awareness of issues by altering their educational
programs.
In this study we measured levels of acceptability of proposed methods for
removing encroaching conifers and restoring shrub-grass communities. These treatments
included: prescribed burning, herbicide use, and two types of mechanical treatments.
Previous studies (Brunson and Shindler 2004; Loomis et al. 2001; Winter et al. 2002)
have generally found public support for prescribed burning and mechanical treatments.
The acceptability of prescribed fire, however, varies depending on regional attributes and
situational factors. Acceptability levels for the use of herbicides may be lower due to
perceived risks to environmental and human health (Coppin et al. 2002; Wagner et al.
1998).
We were interested in understanding the public’s perception and preferences
concerning conifer encroachment and how that corresponded with their levels of
acceptability towards proposed treatments. Understanding these components in the
Northern Rocky Mountain states will help land managers and extension agents to best
serve the public’s interest.

Methods

Study Area
The study area for this research was 75 counties in the Northern Rocky Mountain
Region in which conifer encroachment was considered to be a possibility. There were 33
counties selected from Montana, 21 from Idaho, 16 from Wyoming and 5 from South
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Dakota (Appendix A + Fergus, Jefferson, and Lewis and Clark counties, MT). ArcGIS
9.2 was used in order to determine whether conifer encroachment could occur in a given
county. Counties that showed an overlap in large conifer (Douglas-fir/ponderosa pine)
and sagebrush distributions were categorized as having the possibility of conifer
encroachment and were subsequently included in our study.

Survey Administration

Social data was gathered using a self-administered mail-back questionnaire.
Survey procedures recommended by Dillman (2000) were followed. The initial survey
was mailed to all households in our sample with a cover letter explaining the objectives
of the research and was followed by a reminder postcard. A second survey was sent
approximately two weeks later to those households that had not responded to the initial
survey mailing. In order to gather data representative of the general public, 2,000
surveys were mailed to a random selection of households purchased from a survey
research firm (Survey Sampling Inc., Fairfield, CT). This survey research firm used a
database composed of all households that had a listed telephone number to generate a
random sample. One-thousand households were sampled from the entire Northern
Rockies Region and 1,000 households were sampled from 3 counties of particular
research interest (Fergus, Jefferson, and Lewis and Clark County of Montana). The firm
selected sampling units from the 75 counties of interest that were specified for the study
(Appendix A plus Lewis and Clark, Jefferson, and Fergus Counties). Of these counties,
we were interested in sampling three distinct groups: residents of those portions of the
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Northern Rocky Mountain Region where encroachment was likely to occur, residents in
counties where prescribed burns had taken place for the purpose of reducing effects of
encroachment by large conifers (Fergus and Jefferson Counties, Montana), and residents
in a county where perceived opposition to proposed treatments prevented burning (Lewis
and Clark County, Montana). Fergus and Jefferson County were chosen to be sampled
due to their proximity to prescribed burn watershed treatment areas and the salience of
the issue to citizens. Two hundred and eighty-two households were sampled in Fergus
County and 218 were sampled in Jefferson County. Lewis and Clark County was also
sampled because of perceived opposition to proposed treatments. Five-hundred
households in Lewis and Clark County were sent questionnaires.
Survey Instrument
The research instrument (Appendix B) was composed of a series of statements
and questions, mostly adapted from previous acceptability studies (Brunson and Shindler
2004; Shindler et al. 2007). Primary dependent variables were a series of acceptability
items asking respondents to choose among five categorical statements that best describe
their beliefs about a practice: 1= legitimate tool, land manager should use whenever they
see fit; 2= practice should be done infrequently and in carefully selected areas; 3=
practice should not be considered because it creates too many negative impacts; 4=
unnecessary practice; 5= know too little about practice to make a judgment. Other items
measured attitudes toward conifers and conifer encroachment; attitudes towards various
treatments, their usage and effects; perceived threats to public lands; confidence in
management’s ability to effectively implement treatments; acceptability of management
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objectives; preference for reseeding options; and preference for different landscape
scenes that are representative of various treatment options. A photograph of a densely
forested landscape from our study area was altered to show 4 different landscapes
visually. The original photograph was one of the four landscapes displayed. An altered
version of this same picture was used to depict a landscape free of trees and replete with
sagebrush steppe. We also displayed the original picture with sparsely situated junipers
in a sagebrush steppe landscape. The fourth altered photograph contained sparsely
situated Douglas-fir in a sagebrush steppe landscape. The respondents were told that the
four photographs were scenes typical of the Rocky Mountain region. They were asked
to rate the acceptability of each scene as a view that they might be able to see from a
window in their home. The scale ranged from -4 (unacceptable) to +4 (acceptable).
Questions surveying demographic characteristics such as gender, age, education, type of
residence, length of residency and community size were also included to aid in
interpretation of results. The data were analyzed using SPSS (statistical package for the
social scientist) statistical software (SPSS Inc. 2006). Chi-square tests as well as t-tests
were used to determine statistical significance using an alpha of .05.

Results

Of the 2,000 mailed questionnaires, 510 usable surveys were returned. Since
telephone listings were used to establish our sampling frame, there are inherent issues
with survey delivery due to insufficient addresses being associated with the listing.
Telephone listings are the most reliable and frequently updated source for obtaining the
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address of a survey recipient but often do not contain complete address information, thus
making survey delivery difficult especially in communities where all mail delivery is to
post office boxes. Because telephone listings are generally updated annually at best, there
are a number of recipients who have moved and have left no forwarding address and
therefore do not receive a questionnaire. One-hundred and eighty-five surveys were
returned to us as undeliverable. Our survey had a response rate of 28.1% (510 / (2000185)). We received 169 surveys in which the frame had been encroachment, 174 surveys
with the expansion frame, and 167 with the invasion frame. Although this response rate
may be considered somewhat low, researchers have found that survey response rates have
been steadily dropping for at least the past 30 years (Connelly et al. 2003). We compared
general survey responses from the first wave of mailings to the second and found that
respondents to the second wave were significantly more likely to select the “Don’t
Know” response. This trend suggests that the majority of people who cared about this
issue responded to the first wave and that mailing subsequent surveys did not change the
data gathered, even if the response rate was increased.

Profile of Respondents

The majority of respondents were male (Table 3.1). This may be due to several
factors and was not wholly unexpected. We hoped to get an equal distribution of male
and female respondents by including instructions accompanying the survey which
indicated that the adult whose birthday occurred earliest in the year was supposed to
complete and return the survey. The addresses obtained for our sample were primarily
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listed with a male as head of household. The person whose name was on the envelope is
most likely to have responded to the survey. There is also a cultural tendency for males
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Table 3.1: Demographic Characteristics of Respondents
Characteristic
Gender
Age
Current Residence

Retired
Level of Education

Years in Area

Group
Male
Female
Farm or Ranch > 1,000
acres
Farm or Ranch 10-1000
acres
Rural Residence < 10
acres
Suburban Residence
Urban Residence
Yes
No
Some High School
High School
Some College
Bachelors Degree
Some Graduate School
Graduate School

Percentage
68%
32%
58 years
4%

N
349
161
502
21

16%

81

29%

147

23%
28%
42%
58%
3%
20%
29%
22%
8%
18%
27 years

119
142
212
298
15
100
150
111
41
93
504
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to be more interested in natural resource management and the outdoors, thus leading
more to complete and return surveys.
The average age of respondents was 58 years with a range from 19 to 100. Fortytwo percent of residents were retired while 58% were not. The majority of residents had
at least some college experience, a bachelor’s degree, some graduate experience, or a
graduate degree.
The most common residence type selected to describe where respondents
currently lived was a rural residence with less than 10 acres, followed by urban
residences, suburban residences, farms or ranches with 10 to 1,000 acres, and lastly
ranches with greater than 1,000 acres.
Affect of Issue Frames on Acceptability
We asked respondents to rate their level of acceptability for 11 objectives of
conifer removal treatments. The question was designed to compare levels of
acceptability based upon differences in management objectives. Respondents were given
a scale of -4 (unacceptable) to +4 (acceptable) and asked to mark how acceptable they
believed each objective was as part of a comprehensive land management strategy.
Results of 10 out of 11 objectives did not differ significantly among issue frames. All
objectives were considered acceptable reasons to undertake conifer removal treatments
(Table 3.2). The most acceptable objective for removing conifers was “to improve the
health of the overall ecosystem,” while the least acceptable objective was “to restore
plant community characteristics to those present prior to European settlement.” The one
objective that showed significant differences between frames was “treatments are
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Table 3.2: Frame Effects on Acceptability Levels of Treatments
Treatment Objective & Frame1
Expansion
Encroachment

Invasion

(n=169)

(n=174)

(n=167)

2.57

2.86

1.40

2.30

2.68

2.40

2.14

2.38

2.01

1.87

2.06

1.89

1.95

1.69

1.85

1.80

1.64

1.71

1.66

1.76

1.60

1.11ab

0.72a

1.54b

1.20

0.95

1.13

1.31

.94

.78

.69

1.12

.74

Improve the health of ecosystem
Mean
Increase or improve wildlife habitat
Mean
Increase habitat for game species
Mean
Reduce fuels
Mean
Increase water yields
Mean
Harvest timber and wood products
Mean
Increase numbers of game species
Mean

Remove (encroaching/expanding/invading) tree species?*
Mean
Increase the beauty of landscape
Mean
Increase livestock forage
Mean
Restore pre-settlement plant communities
Mean
1

Scale from -4= Unacceptable to +4= Acceptable; astatistically significant from b at <.001
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intended to remove encroaching (expanding or invading) tree species.” The mean from
the expansion frame was an acceptability level of .72 and differed significantly from the
mean of 1.54 for the invasion frame (χ2=19.66, sig=.000).
We posed questions regarding the validity of certain shrub-grassland restoration
treatments which were: prescribed fire, mowing, felling, and herbicide application. We
expected frame to influence the extent to which each of these tools was deemed as
acceptable for removing trees. We found that there was no difference in responses
between frames concerning these practices. All practices were most likely to be
considered to be acceptable under some conditions but should be used infrequently and in
carefully selected areas (Table 3.3). We also asked respondents their level of confidence
in land management agencies to effectively use the abovementioned practices to improve
rangelands in their region. There were also no differences between frames with regard to
this question. Overall, it was found that respondents had limited to moderate confidence
that managers could effectively use the practices to manage rangelands. They were most
confident in an agency’s ability to use felling as a tool, and least confident that herbicides
could be used effectively to improve the land (Table 3.4).
We hypothesized that the issue frames would have significant effects on the
degree to which respondents perceived that various land uses or ecosystem processes
threaten healthy natural landscapes. We asked respondents to rank their level of concern
for potential threats to the land (Table 3.5). Again, we found no significant differences in
responses between survey frames. It was found that “weed or non-native encroachment”
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Table 3.3: Framing Results for Treatment Options
Mean1

n

Encroachment

1.90

124

Expansion

1.77

127

Invasion

1.93

110

Encroachment

2.12

124

Expansion

2.13

127

Invasion

2.19

110

Encroachment

2.04

124

Expansion

2.00

127

Invasion

2.04

110

Encroachment

2.24

124

Expansion

2.46

127

Invasion

2.35

110

Treatment Option & Frame
Prescribed Fire

Mowing

Felling

Herbicide Use

1
Response of 1= legitimate tool, managers can use whenever they see fit; 2=practice should be done infrequently and in carefully
selected areas; 3= practice should not be considered because it creates too many negative impacts; 4= this is an unnecessary practice
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Table 3.4: Framing Results for Confidence Levels
Confidence in Each Treatment & Frame
Prescribed Fire

Mean1

n

Encroachment

2.60

124

Expansion

2.69

127

Invasion

2.62

110

Encroachment

2.64

124

Expansion

2.70

127

Invasion

2.61

110

Encroachment

2.66

124

Expansion

2.67

127

Invasion

2.75

110

Encroachment

2.33

124

Expansion

2.29

127

Invasion

2.39

110

Mowing

Felling

Herbicide Use

1

Response of 1= No Confidence; 2= Limited Confidence; 3= Moderate Confidence; 4= Full Confidence
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Table 3.5 Framing Results for Perceived Threats
Potential Threat &
Not a
Slight
Moderate
Frame
Threat
Threat
Threat
Wildfire
Encroachment
14.3%
18.0%
27.3%
Expansion
14.0
20.5
20.5
Invasion
12.7
13.9
27.2
Over-Grazing
Encroachment
21.1
21.7
29.8
Expansion
14.1
26.4
33.1
Invasion
17.6
25.2
27.7
Too Little Grazing
Encroachment
38.4
26.7
21.2
Expansion
41.7
27.6
23.1
Invasion
39.7
29.5
21.2
Encroachment of non-natives
Encroachment
10.9
21.1
28.6
Expansion
11.2
15.8
27.6
Invasion
6.9
14.5
31.0
Fire Suppression
Encroachment
17.4
29.0
32.6
Expansion
23.3
28.8
29.5
Invasion
20.7
31.1
35.6
Douglas-fir Encroachment
Encroachment
55.8
24.8
15.9
Expansion
59.2
24.6
13.1
Invasion
54.1
26.1
13.5
Ponderosa Pine Encroachment
Encroachment
46.7
28.3
19.2
Expansion
60.4
19.4
11.9
Invasion
56.6
22.1
15.0
Dense Sagebrush Stands
Encroachment
31.3
25.7
24.3
Expansion
36.6
26.2
26.9
Invasion
34.1
23.2
34.1
Weed or Non-native encroachment
Encroachment
5.9
13.7
24.8
Expansion
3.7
13.4
24.4
Invasion
1.9
9.0
35.5

Strong
Threat

χ2

sig

4.98

---

4.14

---

3.32

---

5.32

---

5.09

---

2.42

---

7.34

---

9.97

---

9.68

---

40.4%
45.0
46.2
27.3
26.4
29.6
13.7
7.7
9.6
39.5
45.4
47.6
21.0
18.5
12.6
3.5
3.1
6.3
5.8
8.2
6.2
18.8
10.3
8.7
55.6
58.5
53.5
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was considered the most threatening to the health of the land and classified as a moderate
threat. Douglas-fir and ponderosa pine encroachment were considered least threatening
to the land and classified as very slight threats. As a whole, the issue frames generally
did not impact attitudes, beliefs, or acceptability judgments in this study.

Discussion and Conclusion

Contrary to our expectations as suggested by prior research (Gendall and Hoek
1990; Nelson and Oxley 1999; Rasinski 1989; Tversky and Kahneman 1981), we found
that issue frame did not significantly affect the attitudes, beliefs, or acceptability levels of
our respondents. It appears that attitudes and beliefs toward land management practices,
especially those tied to the issue of conifer migration, are quite stable and not influenced
greatly by the frame in which it is presented. We did find a difference in results between
frames concerning the intention of removing (encroaching, expanding, or invading) tree
species. Although this result is statistically significant, on a nine point acceptability scale
this 0.82 (from 0.72 to 1.54) difference may be insubstantial as all responses lie within
the range indicating weak support. These results suggest that using scientifically based
frames to “spin” an issue will not change someone’s opinion of what they find
acceptable.
Literature suggests that people with no previous experience with an issue are
likely to answer survey questions concerning that issue even though they essentially have
no formed opinion (Brunson and Steel 1996; Tourangeau and Rasinski 1988). Brunson
and Steel (1996) suggest that when people are presented with new ideas concerning the
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scientific world they are likely to apply an already established lens or filter to judge the
new item. It is very possible that people viewed conifer encroachment through a general
landscape health lens and thus no distinct differences were evidently due to the issue
frame implemented. Our respondents may have judged the issue of conifer encroachment
using knowledge and attitudes that they have formed for more familiar and basic
landscape health issues.
In a similar vein, the use of different issue frames may not have impacted
acceptability levels as expected due to the specific terms we used. In other words, the
terms “conifer encroachment,” “conifer expansion,” and “conifer invasion” may be terms
that ecologists and managers use to describe a process but they may be too narrow and
precise to have salience with the general public. Our respondents may not have made a
distinction between the terms used in our survey due to the scientific qualities possessed
by such terminology. In a recent study by Partners in Fire Education (Metz and Weigel
2008), the terms “controlled burn,” “managed burn,” “proactive burn,” and “prescribed
burn” were tested using focus groups to determine how much each term resonated with
public sentiment. It was found that the term controlled burn resonated most strongly with
the general public. About 54% of the people sampled chose controlled burn as most
resonant. Acceptability of the terms “managed burn,” “proactive burn, and “prescribed
burn” were 23%, 10% and 8% respectively (Metz and Weigel 2008). It is found that the
public preferred the term “burn” versus “fire” because burns were perceived as smaller,
less “wild,” and more able to be controlled. The public also prefers the term controlled
over prescribed because it implies that safety has been taken into account and that
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someone is at least trying to control fire. Managers, conversely, prefer the term
prescribed burn over controlled burn. It is important to understand that the terminology
and language that resonate most with the public may not be the same as is used in
resource management.
Our results suggest that land managers cannot rely on frames rooted in scientific
precision of terminology to change people’s attitudes or behavior. By using language that
resonates with the public, managers are more likely to increase public understanding and
acceptability of natural resource issues. Further research in this realm should be done to
determine the extent to which frames and the use of different language affects the
acceptability levels of an issue.
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CHAPTER 4
ACCEPTABILITY LEVELS AND ATTITUDES CONCERNING CONIFER
REMOVAL TREATMENTS AND SAGEBRUSH RESTORATION FOR THREE
FOCAL COUNTIES IN MONTANA

Abstract

Lewis and Clark, Fergus, and Jefferson Counties in Montana are experiencing
encroachment of Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii) into sagebrush communities. This
encroachment generally has undesirable effects on hydrological function, forest
resources, and plant community composition. Removal and restoration treatments are
often proposed to manage this issue, mainly prescribed fire, mechanical destruction,
and/or herbicide use. This chapter is an applied study, designed to help land managers
and researchers understand acceptability levels for conifer removal treatments in these
focal counties. We were interested in determining if Lewis and Clark County differed
significantly on levels of acceptability from the other two focal counties. Land managers
perceived that Lewis and Clark County would not find the use of prescribed fire
acceptable. This chapter describes the results of a mail survey conducted in the three
focal counties. Respondents from Lewis and Clark County did not differ significantly
from residents of Fergus and Jefferson Counties in their levels of acceptability for
different conifer removal treatments or confidence in managers. Counties differed
significantly on certain survey items describing extractive activities and the effects of
treatments. The quality of being an urban or rural county explains differences found
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between counties better than geography or past history. Land managers in these counties
should understand the characteristics of their public before making assumptions as to
their level of acceptability for certain management practices.

Introduction

While chapter 2 dealt with how contextual factors specifically affect levels of
acceptability for conifer removal treatments, this chapter is meant to be more applied.
This study was pursued in response to land managers’ concerns that in a more urbanized
county like Lewis and Clark they could not gain public support for prescribed burning of
conifers as has been done in Fergus and Jefferson counties as a cooperative venture
involving the Bureau of Land Management and Montana State University researcher
Clayton Marlow. Land managers and those conducting research in the counties of Lewis
and Clark, Fergus, and Jefferson were interested in knowing about the specific levels of
acceptability in these counties and the factors contributing to that acceptability.
In the past two centuries, woody plant species have increased in density and
extent throughout the rangelands of North America. This encroachment is generally
viewed negatively by land managers and is considered a factor in ecosystem degradation
(Briggs et al. 2005; Lett and Knapp 2005; Van Auken 2000). Conifer encroachment in
particular seems to be having a widespread impact. Conifer encroachment is generally
defined as the gradual establishment and domination of conifer trees in the non-forest
habitat type due to the absence of disturbance resulting in ecotone shift. Much research
on conifer encroachment has been done to determine its impact on ecosystem functions.
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These impacts include: changes in hydrologic functioning, shifts in forest resources (i.e.
light, nutrients, space, and water), altered soil properties, changes in vegetation
composition, and a shifts in local wildlife species (Briggs et al. 2005; Grover and Musick
1990; McCarron et al. 2003).
Land managers have been exploring options for reducing and removing
encroaching woody species, specifically conifer species, and restoring ecosystems to their
historic vegetative composition. In the Northern Rockies region of the United States,
conifer encroachment is thought to have reduced the extent of native sagebrush-grass
communities. A unique feature of the region is that much of this encroachment has
involved larger conifer species, primarily ponderosa pine (Pinus ponderosa) and inland
Douglas-fir (Pseudotsuga menziesii). Removal of these trees is generally done by the use
of prescribed burning or felling with a chainsaw. Subsequent rejuvenation of a native
shrub-steppe community can involve mowing or herbicide application to open up dense
sagebrush canopy and promote grasses, forbs, and smaller shrub species. Reseeding may
also occur, especially after a fire.
In order for such land management practices to be successfully implemented they
not only have to be ecologically sound but must be economically feasible and socially
acceptable. The causes and consequences of conifer encroachment and removal
treatments are disputed (Belsky 1996; Van Auken 2000; Wilcox et al. 2005), creating
mixed messages that may confuse citizens and alter levels of acceptability.
Understanding levels of acceptability for various treatment options can help managers to
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recognize public concerns and plan implementation, educational, and awareness
programs accordingly.
Background
Causes and Ecological Effects of Encroachment
As conifer forests encroach, they begin to limit the resources previously available
to other species (Grover and Musick 1990). Encroaching conifer trees generally use
more water than species present previous to encroachment, drawing down the water table
enough that streams and springs can decrease in volume, become intermittent, or stop
flowing completely. Conifers can shade out other species or use nutrients and water that
were otherwise available to pre-encroachment species. As conifers begin to dominate the
non-forest habitat types, wildlife species abundance and diversity can shift from
grassland/shrub steppe dependant species to forest/woodland dwelling species (Grant et
al. 2004; Huxman et al. 2005; Krannitz 2007). For these reasons land managers
sometimes seek to remove encroaching woodland species to restore prior environmental
conditions.
The main driver of conifer encroachment is a change in the rate and extent of
disturbance. Causes may include changes in grazing pressure, climate, and wildfire
frequency (Dyer and Moffett 1999; Keane and Crawley 2002; Miller and Rose 1999; Van
Auken 2000). Often these changes are human-induced –i.e., range livestock production
can increase grazing pressure and wildfire suppression policies have reduced the
frequency of natural fires and allowed a buildup of fuels that can lead to more severe fires
later. Climate change, whether anthropogenic or not, can increase the susceptibility of
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non-forested lands to encroachment (Dyer and Moffett 1999). Accordingly, land
managers increasingly take steps to reverse encroachment. Where this occurs on public
land, public acceptance is needed.
Social Acceptability
Social acceptability has become an important consideration in federal land
management as a measure of public perceptions and preferences for natural resource
related management issues (Brunson 1993; Shindler et al. 2002; Stankey and Clark
1991). Social acceptability has been defined as “a condition that results from a
judgmental process by which individuals 1) compare the perceived reality with its known
alternatives, and 2) decide whether the real condition is superior, or sufficiently similar,
to the most favorable alternative condition” (Brunson 1996). This judgment process can
greatly impact the action or inaction that citizens take when presented with a proposed
action.
Social acceptability is not simply one dimensional but is affected by several
contextual factors. The public evaluates the acceptability of a proposed action according
to its context, i.e. geographic, spatial, temporal, political, and historical context (Shindler
et al. 2002). Past experience with an issue can affect future levels of acceptability
(Brunson and Evans 2005). In other words, managers cannot assume that the level of
acceptability for fuels treatments in one region will represent similar levels in another
region. Trust in management agencies is another contextual factor that heavily influences
acceptability levels. A history of interactions between the public and government
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agencies exists and affects both trust and acceptability levels (Shindler and Aldred Cheek
1999).
The concept of social acceptability has been applied in several natural resource
contexts, including timber harvest (Bliss 2000; Shindler and Collson 1998), wildland
fuels treatments (Brunson and Shindler 2004), and wildland fire management (Kneeshaw
et al. 2004). Managers are most interested in the phenomenon of social acceptability
when making decisions about land management (Shindler et al. 2002). Social
acceptability is measured at the individual level on the assumption that individual
acceptability measurements will sum to represent overall social acceptability (Shindler et
al. 2002). Measuring social acceptability helps managers understand what actions will be
accepted and, more importantly, what actions will be opposed by the public. Managers
may use this information to alter the implementation of proposed actions to better
represent what the public desires or to increase public awareness of issues by altering
their educational programs.
In this study we measured levels of acceptability of proposed methods for
removing encroaching conifers and restoring shrub-grass communities. These treatments
included: prescribed burning, herbicide use, and two types of mechanical treatments.
Previous studies (Brunson and Shindler 2004; Loomis et al. 2001; Winter et al. 2002)
have generally found public support for prescribed burning and mechanical treatments.
The acceptability of prescribed fire, however, varies depending on regional attributes and
situational factors. Acceptability levels for the use of herbicides may be lower due to
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perceived risks to environmental and human health (Coppin et al. 2002; Wagner et al.
1998).
We were interested in understanding the public’s perception and preferences
concerning conifer encroachment and how that corresponded with their levels of
acceptability towards proposed treatments. Understanding these components in the
Northern Rocky Mountain states will help land managers and extension agents to best
serve the public’s interest.
We were most interested in understanding which attitudes, values, beliefs and
norms members of the public in Lewis and Clark, Fergus, and Jefferson counties
(Montana) possessed towards the process of conifer encroachment and prescribed
burning or other fuel reduction treatments. These factors may heavily influence levels of
acceptability and support for proposed actions. We were specifically interested to see if
Lewis and Clark County differed significantly Fergus and Jefferson Counties in their
levels of acceptability of various conifer removal options as well as in their level of
confidence in managers. The effective management of wildlands is dependent upon
understanding how the public will respond to different treatments or proposed actions.
Our study addressed these concerns and shed some understanding on the factors
contributing to acceptability.

Methods

Study Area
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The study area for this portion of our research included 3 focal counties in
Montana in which conifer encroachment was considered to be a possibility and where
prescribed burns had been successfully implemented or perceived to be opposed by the
public. Prescribed burns were successfully implemented in both Fergus and Jefferson
County. The land management agencies in Lewis and Clark County refused a prescribed
burn due to their perception and supposition that the citizens in that county would oppose
the treatment.

Survey Administration

Social data was gathered using a self-administered mail-back questionnaire.
Survey procedures recommended by Dillman (2000) were followed. The initial survey
was mailed to households in our sample with a cover letter explaining the objectives of
the research and was followed by a reminder postcard. A second survey was sent
approximately two weeks later to those households who had not responded to the initial
survey mailing. In order to gather data representative of the general public in these focal
counties, 1,000 surveys were mailed to a random selection of households purchased from
a survey research firm (Survey Sampling Inc., Fairfield, CT). This survey research firm
used a database composed of all households that had a listed telephone number to
generate a random sample. One-thousand households were sampled from 3 counties of
particular research interest (Fergus, Jefferson, and Lewis and Clark County). We were
interested in sampling residents in counties where prescribed burns had taken place for
the purpose of reducing the effects of encroachment by large conifers (Fergus and
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Jefferson Counties), and residents in a county where perceived opposition to proposed
treatments prevented burning (Lewis and Clark County). Fergus and Jefferson County
were sampled due to their proximity to prescribed burn watershed treatment areas and the
salience of the issue to citizens. Two-hundred and eighty-two households were sampled
in Fergus County and 218 were sampled in Jefferson County. Five-hundred households
in Lewis and Clark County were sent questionnaires.

Survey Instrument

The research instrument (Appendix B) was composed of a series of statements
and questions, mostly adapted from previous acceptability studies (Brunson and Shindler
2004; Shindler et al. 2007). Primary dependent variables were a series of acceptability
items asking respondents to choose among five categorical statements that best describes
their beliefs about a practice: 1= legitimate tool, land manager should use whenever they
see fit; 2= practice should be done infrequently and in carefully selected areas; 3=
practice should not be considered because it creates too many negative impacts; 4=
unnecessary practice; 5= know too little about practice to make a judgment. Other items
measured attitudes toward conifers and conifer encroachment; attitudes towards various
treatments, their usage and effects; perceived threats to public lands; confidence in
management’s ability to effectively implement treatments; acceptability of management
objectives; preference for reseeding options; and preference for different landscape
scenes that are representative of various treatment options. A photograph of a densely
forested landscape from our study area was altered to show four different landscapes
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visually. The original photograph was one of the four landscapes displayed. An altered
version of this same picture was used to depict a landscape free of trees and replete with
sagebrush steppe. We also displayed the original picture with sparsely situated junipers
in a sagebrush steppe landscape. The fourth altered photograph contained sparsely
situated Douglas-fir in a sagebrush steppe landscape. The respondents were told that the
four photographs were scenes typical of the Rocky Mountain region. They were asked
to rate the acceptability of each scene as a view that they might be able to see from a
window in their home. The scale ranged from -4 (unacceptable) to +4 (acceptable).
Questions surveying demographic characteristics such as gender, age, education, type of
residence, length of residency and community size were also included to aid in
interpretation of results. The data were analyzed using SPSS (statistical package for the
social scientist) statistical software (SPSS Inc. 2006). Chi-square tests as well as t-tests
were used to determine statistical significance using an alpha of .05.

Results

Of the 1,000 mailed questionnaires, 273 usable surveys were returned. Onehundred and fifty were returned from Fergus and Jefferson Counties, while 123 were
returned from Lewis and Clark County. Since telephone listings were used to establish
our sampling frame, there are inherent issues with survey delivery due to insufficient
addresses being associated with the listing. Telephone listings are the most reliable and
frequently updated source for obtaining the address of a survey recipient but often do not
contain complete address information, thus making survey delivery difficult, especially in
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communities where all mail delivery is to post office boxes. Because telephone listings
are generally updated annually at best, there are a number of recipients who have moved
and have left no forwarding address and therefore do not receive a questionnaire.
Seventy-three surveys were returned to us as undeliverable. Researchers have found that
survey response rates have been steadily dropping for at least the past 30 years (Connelly
et al. 2003). Our survey had a response rate of 29.44% (273 / (1000-73) for our 3 focal
counties. Although this response rate may be considered somewhat low, researchers have
found that survey response rates have been steadily dropping for at least the past 30 years
(Connelly et al. 2003). We compared general survey responses from the first wave of
mailings to the second and found that respondents to the second wave were significantly
more likely to select the “Don’t Know” response. This trend suggests that the majority of
people who cared about this issue responded to the first wave and that mailing subsequent
surveys did not change the data gathered, even if the response rate was increased. The
gathered data were entered into a database and analyzed using SPSS 17.0 software. We
combined data from Fergus and Jefferson Counties since they were both chosen due to
the completion of prescribed burns within them. They were then compared with the data
from Lewis and Clark County.

Profile of Respondents

The majority of respondents were male (Table 4.1). This may be due to several
factors and was not wholly unexpected. We hoped to get an equal distribution of male
and female respondents by including instructions accompanying the survey which
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Table 4.1: Characteristics of Respondents
Characteristic
Group

Gender

Male
Female

Age
Current Residence Farm or Ranch >
1,000 acres
Farm or Ranch 101000 acres
Rural Residence <
10 acres
Suburban Residence
Urban Residence
Retired
Yes
No
Level of
Some High School
Education
High School
Some College
Bachelors Degree
Some Grad School
Graduate School
Years in Area

Total
Percentage

Lewis
and Clark
County

N

69%
31%
58 years
3%

Fergus
and
Jefferson
Counties
70.7%
29.3%
58 years
5.3%

65.0%
35.0%
59 years
0.8%

187
86
268
9

21%

29.3%

10.6%

57

32%

38.7%

24.4%

88

20%
24%
43%
57%
2%
20%
27%
24%
8%
19%
29 years

12.0%
14.7%
56%
44%
3.3%
25.3%
27.3%
18.7%
8.7%
16.7%
29 years

29.3%
35.0%
58.2%
41.8%
0.8%
13.0%
26.0%
30.1%
7.3%
22.8%
29 years

54
65
117
156
5
55
73
65
22
53
270
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indicated that the adult whose birthday occurred earliest in the year was supposed to
complete and return the survey. The addresses obtained for our sample were primarily
listed with a male as head of household. The person whose name was on the envelope is
most likely to have responded to the survey. There is also a cultural tendency for males
to be more interested in natural resource management and the outdoors, thus leading
more to complete and return surveys.
The average age of respondents was 57 years with a range from 19 to 88. Fortytwo percent of residents were retired while 58% were not. The majority of residents had
at least some college experience, a bachelor’s degree, some graduate experience, or a
graduate degree.
The most common residence type selected to describe where respondents
currently lived was a rural residence with less than 10 acres, followed by urban
residences, farms or ranches with 10 to 1,000 acres, suburban residences, and lastly farms
or ranches with greater than 1,000 acres.

County Comparisons Fergus and Jefferson
County vs. Lewis and Clark County

We did not find that Lewis and Clark County differed significantly from Fergus
and Jefferson Counties when examining how acceptable they found the various conifer
removal treatments (Table 4.2). The combined data from Fergus and Jefferson as well as
the data from Lewis and Clark County indicated that both focal areas felt that prescribed
fire was “a legitimate tool to be used whenever managers see fit” (41.5% for Fergus and
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4.2: Acceptability of Treatments
11

2

3

4

Mean

n

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

41.9%

44.9%

6.6%

6.6%

1.62

150

Lewis & Clark County

40.2%

46.4%

9.8%

3.6%

1.79

123

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

31.5%

32.3%

15.3%

21.0%

2.02

150

Lewis & Clark County

31.3%

43.4%

11.1%

14.1%

1.96

123

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

42.2%

29.6%

12.6%

15.6%

1.95

150

Lewis & Clark County

33.9%

42.9%

13.4%

9.8%

2.04

123

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

28.8%

32.6%

21.2%

17.4%

2.17

150

Lewis & Clark County

20.7%

35.1%

17.1%

27.0%

2.47

123

Treatment Option & County
Set
Prescribed Fire

Mowing

Felling

Herbicide Use

1

Response of 1= legitimate tool, managers can use whenever they see fit; 2=practice should be done infrequently and in carefully

selected areas; 3= practice should not be considered because it creates too many negative impacts; 4= this is an unnecessary practice
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Jefferson, 40.2% for Lewis and Clark County, and 41.1% combined). Just under half of
the respondents felt that prescribed burning was a legitimate tool but should “be used
infrequently and only in carefully selected areas” (44.9% Fergus/Jefferson Counties,
46.4% Lewis and Clark County, and 45.6% combined). There was also no difference
between county sets in how acceptable respondents felt that “mowing, felling, or
herbicide use” were as restoration treatments.
As per differences in levels of confidence for mangers to successfully implement
these treatments, we found there also was no difference between county sets (Table 4.3).
A majority of respondents had limited to moderate confidence in management’s ability to
use prescribed burning, mowing, felling, or herbicide use to remove conifers.
We asked several questions that dealt with the acceptability of management
objectives concerning conifer removal treatments. We used a general acceptability scale
of -4 (unacceptable) to 4 (acceptable). Some significant differences in acceptability of
objectives were found between residents of Lewis and Clark County and those from
Fergus and Jefferson Counties (Table 4.4). We found that residents from Fergus and
Jefferson Counties found treatments that were “intended to increase forage for livestock”
significantly more acceptable than did residents of Lewis and Clark County. Fergus and
Jefferson also found treatments intended to “increase water yields for mountain streams
and irrigation” more acceptable than Lewis and Clark County. Although both areas
found treatments acceptable if they were intended to “harvest timber and wood products,”
we found that Fergus and Jefferson considered the objective significantly more
acceptable than respondents from Lewis and Clark County. Objectives for which
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4.3: Confidence Levels for County Sets
Mean1

n

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

2.52

150

Lewis & Clark County

2.75

123

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

2.56

150

Lewis & Clark County

2.70

123

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

2.56

150

Lewis & Clark County

2.81

123

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

2.48

150

Lewis & Clark County

2.30

123

Confidence in Implementing Treatment & County Set
Prescribed Fire

Mowing

Felling

Herbicide Use

1

Response of 1= No Confidence; 2= Limited Confidence; 3= Moderate Confidence; 4= Full Confidence
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4.4: Differences between Focal Counties on Acceptability of Objectives
Treatment Objective & County Set
Mean1
n
Increase forage for Livestock
Fergus and Jefferson Counties
1.33
150
Lewis & Clark County
0.38
123
Increase Water yields for Mountain Streams and Irrigation
Fergus and Jefferson Counties
1.98
150
Lewis & Clark County
1.40
123
Harvest Timber and Wood Products
Fergus and Jefferson Counties
2.30
150
Lewis & Clark County
1.10
123
Restore pre-settlement plant communities
0.65
150
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
1.07
123
Reduce fuels in order to reduce risks of wildfire
Nature Caused Encroachment
2.08
150
1.89
123
Humans Caused Encroachment
Increase or improve wildlife habitat
Nature Caused Encroachment
2.32
150
Humans Caused Encroachment
2.49
123
Increase numbers of game species
1.66
150
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
1.60
123
Remove encroaching tree species
Nature Caused Encroachment
1.28
150
Humans Caused Encroachment
0.78
123
Increase the beauty of the landscape
0.97
150
Nature Caused Encroachment
Humans Caused Encroachment
0.76
123
Improve the health of the overall ecosystem
Nature Caused Encroachment
2.46
150
2.80
123
Humans Caused Encroachment
Increase Habitat for Game Species
Nature Caused Encroachment
2.11
150
Humans Caused Encroachment
2.20
123
1

Scale from -4= Unacceptable to +4= Acceptable

t
3.33

sig
.001

2.48

.014

4.69

<.001

-1.52

---

0.81

---

-0.77

---

0.24

---

1.93

---

0.76

---

-1.51

---

-0.39

---
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acceptability levels of the counties did not differ between counties were those intended to
“restore pre-settlement plant community characteristics,” “reduce fuels,” “improve
wildlife habitat,” “increase game habitat,” “increase numbers of game,” “remove
encroaching trees,” “increase beauty of the landscape,” and “improve the health of the
ecosystem.”
When asked about the concerns for possible effects of prescribed fire we found
that Fergus and Jefferson Counties were significantly more concerned about the “loss of
timber production” than was Lewis and Clark County (Table 4.5). We asked respondents
for their opinions concerning different options for restoring rangelands after a treatment
has occurred and found some significant differences between the county sets (Table 4.5).
Fergus and Jefferson County found “planting non-native species that are likely to
increase economic return” significantly more favorable than respondents from Lewis and
Clark County. They were also significantly more likely to find “planting non-native
species that are likely to improve forage for livestock” favorable than were Lewis and
Clark residents (Table 4.5).
We asked respondents to rank the priorities of “maintaining natural environmental
conditions” versus “economic considerations” and found that Fergus and Jefferson felt
that “both environmental and economic factors should be given equal priority” while
respondents from Lewis and Clark County felt that the environmental factors were a
significantly higher priority (Table 4.6).
We asked respondents what they considered “potential threats to healthy natural
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4.5: Differences Between Focal Counties on Effect of Prescribed Fire and
Restoration Treatments
Effect of Fire/Restoration Treatment & Focal County Set
Mean
Loss of timber production due to prescribed fire1

n

χ2= 11.20, sig= .011

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

2.87

150

Lewis & Clark County

2.57

123

Plant non-native species to increase economic return2

χ2= 13.09, sig= .004

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

2.52

150

Lewis & Clark County

2.91

123

Plant non-native species that will improve forage for livestock2

χ2= 22.75, sig< .001

Fergus and Jefferson Counties

2.54

150

Lewis & Clark County

2.85

123

1

Scale from 1= Very Unconcerned to 4= Very Concerned
Scale from 1= Highly Favorable to 4= Highly Unfavorable

2

4.6: Differences Between Focal Counties for Environmental vs. Economic Priorities
Focal Counties
t= 3.71, sig< .001
Mean1
n
Fergus and Jefferson Counties

3.90

150

Lewis & Clark County

3.31

123

1

Scale from 1= Highest priority should be given to maintaining natural environmental conditions, even if there are negative economic
consequences to 7= Highest priority should be given to economic considerations, even if there are negative environmental
consequences
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landscapes” and found that significant differences exist between the county sets (Table
4.7). Lewis and Clark County found indicated that they considered the following threats
to healthy rangelands significantly more threatening than Fergus and Jefferson County
respondents: “encroachment of non-native species,” “damage to riparian areas,”
“motorized recreation,” “development of home sites and rural subdivisions,” “mining,”
“oil & gas production,” “camping/recreation.” There were no differences found for the
threats of wildfire, over-grazing, too little grazing, fire suppression, Douglas-fir or
ponderosa pine encroachment, dense sagebrush stands, tourism, or weed encroachment.
We were interested to know if the differences between our focal counties were
due to urban/rural differences or some other factor. In order to test this hypothesis, we
recoded our survey data to represent citizens residing in rural areas and those in urban
areas. We compared these two groups and found similar differences. Overall, rural areas
were more likely to favor extractive practices and practices which were more focused on
improving economic factors. Urban areas were also more likely to view
“environmentally healthy” options and practices as acceptable.
Discussion and Conclusion

Although acceptability of treatments and confidence in managers to carry out
those treatments did not differ between county sets, we did find significant differences
between counties when objectives of treatments, effects of prescribed fires, restoration
practices, and threats to healthy lands were questioned.
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Respondents in the more rural Fergus and Jefferson counties were found to
consider extractive objectives (increasing forage, increasing water yields and timber
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4.7: Differences Between Focal Counties with Perceived Threats to Health of Land
Perceived Threat & Focal County

Not a
Threat

Slight
Threat

Moderate
Strong
Threat
Threat
χ2= 10.85, sig= .013

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Damage to riparian areas

12.1%
7.2%

15.2%
10.8%

32.6%
40.2%
20.7%
61.3%
χ2= 19.66, sig< .001

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Motorized recreation

24.4%
8.8%

30.4%
21.2%

23.7%
21.5%
27.4%
42.5%
2
χ = 15.51, sig= .001

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
17.9%
25.5%
Lewis & Clark County
6.7%
17.5%
Development of home sites and rural subdivisions

28.3%
28.3%
27.5%
48.3%
χ2= 12.40, sig= .006

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Mining

9.0%
3.3%

16.0%
9.1%

27.8%
47.2%
19.8%
67.8%
χ2= 17.34, sig= .001

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Oil & gas production

33.1%
12.9%

28.2%
36.2%

25.4%
13.4%
25.0%
25.9%
χ2= 18.69, sig< .001

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Camping/Recreation

44.5%
19.5%

24.1%
31.0%

19.0%
12.4%
25.7%
23.9%
2
χ = 10.91, sig= .012

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Wildfire

46.5%
27.7%

34.7%
41.2%

15.3%
3.5%
26.1%
5.0%
χ2= 1.88, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Over-Grazing

16.4%
10.9%

18.5%
19.3%

23.3%
41.8%
22.7%
47.1%
χ2= 6.69, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Too Little Grazing

24.1%
14.8%

24.8%
19.1%

24.1%
26.9%
34.8%
31.1%
χ2= 3.82, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Fire Suppression

37.3%
49.1%

30.6%
22.7%

22.4%
9.7%
20.9%
7.3%
χ2= 0.36, sig= ---

Encroachment of non-native species
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Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Douglas-fir Encroachment

21.0%
19.3%

32.3%
30.3%

30.6%
16.1%
31.3%
17.2%
χ2= 2.81, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Ponderosa Pine Encroachment

57.6%
58.3%

22.9%
17.9%

16.1%
3.4%
15.5%
8.3%
χ2= 1.32, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Dense Sagebrush Stands

53.4%
53.9%

21.2%
15.7%

17.8%
7.6%
20.2%
10.1%
χ2= 0.62, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Tourism

37.6%
38.0%

22.6%
26.0%

28.6%
11.3%
27.0%
9.0%
2
χ = 5.58, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County
Weed Encroachment

35.5%
23.9%

39.0%
40.2%

17.0%
8.5%
26.5%
9.4%
2
χ = 6.25, sig= ---

Fergus and Jefferson Counties
Lewis & Clark County

4.2%
1.7%

10.6%
11.1%

28.9%
17.9%

56.3%
69.2%

harvesting) significantly more acceptable as reasons to take actions on the landscape,
than did respondents from the more urbanized Lewis and Clark County. This is likely
due to their being composed of more rural towns and areas. It has been found that rural
people are more likely to find natural resource extraction activities more acceptable than
urbanites (Brunson and Steel 1996; Brunson et al. 1997). Urban people tend to have
views that are more sympathetic to environmental views and generally consider
extractive activities less acceptable.
Concerning the effects of prescribed burning on timber production, Fergus and
Jefferson County were significantly more concerned than was Lewis and Clark County.
In a related manner, Fergus and Jefferson also indicated that they found restoration
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practices that would “increase economic return” or “improve forage for livestock” more
acceptable than respondents from Lewis and Clark County. These data support the idea
that Fergus and Jefferson County are more rural and thus citizens in these counties are
more dependent upon extractive industries for earning an income and more likely to find
them acceptable than Lewis and Clark County.
Similarly, Fergus and Jefferson Counties were less likely to consider the
“encroachment of native species, damage to riparian areas, motorized recreation,
development of home sites and rural subdivisions, mining, or oil & gas production” as
threatening. This is partly due to earning income from extractive industries but may also
be related to the idea that rural people tend to consider the environment as healthy
(Shindler et al. 2007). They were also more likely to consider economic factors as
important when compared to residents from Lewis and Clark County. It may also indicate
that people who are more urban are more likely to view anything that occurs on public
land as detrimental to the environment. We found that Lewis and Clark County
respondents were indeed more likely to be environmentally minded and are thus more
likely to find extractive activities as threats to the natural health of the land.
When the county set data is compared to the results of analyzing the urban versus
rural data, we find similar results, suggesting that the differences between these counties
are related to urban/rural differences and not to background or history.
Although differences were found to exist between Lewis and Clark, Fergus, and
Jefferson Counties, managers should not have necessarily assumed that Lewis and Clark
County would have opposed proposals to conduct prescribed burning. Managers should
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try to understand the characteristics of citizens in the counties and towns that are
proximal to areas where they would like to propose to use prescribed fire. They should
not assume that an area will oppose proposals for the use of tree removal treatments
without first gathering information from citizens in those particular areas of interest.
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CONCLUSION
CHAPTER 5
Conifer encroachment is a growing threat to the rangelands of North America.
This encroachment is considered a factor in ecosystem degradation and seems to be
having a widespread impact (Van Auken 2000). Encroachment can impact hydrologic
functioning, forest resources, soil properties, vegetation composition as well as wildlife
species composition (Grover and Musick 1990). One of the primary factors leading to
conifer encroachment is a decrease in historic fire return intervals.
Land managers have been exploring options for reducing and removing
encroaching woody species, specifically conifer species, and restoring ecosystems to their
historic vegetative composition. The method of choice for these managers is the
restoration or simulation of historic fire regimes. Land management agencies are
concerned with the public’s levels of acceptability toward conifer removal treatments.
This research was designed to assist land managers and resource professionals
with information on what contextual factors influence the public’s attitudes and levels of
acceptability. This information can help researchers and land managers to develop land
management programs that best resonate with public sentiment and desires.
Chapter 2 focused on the influences of contextual factors on levels of
acceptability for conifer removal treatments. We found that confidence in management
heavily influenced what practices and objectives were found acceptable. Those with
more confidence in a manager’s ability to effectively use a conifer removal tool were also
more likely to find the use of such tools acceptable. Those with more confidence in
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managers also found their objectives for using removal tools more acceptable. Citizens in
our study area were more likely to find the use of native seed in restoration treatments
more acceptable than the use of non-native seed. The perceived cause of encroachment
has effects on what the public finds acceptable. Those who believed that humans were
responsible for encroachment were also more accepting of various objectives or reasons
for removing conifers. Contrary to our predictions, the geographic regions we tested did
not differ significantly in their levels of acceptability. It appears the Northern Rocky
Mountains region can be viewed as one region for predicting public acceptance of
rangeland restoration projects. We found support for our hypothesis that the type of
vegetation removal treatment mattered to the public. Prescribed burning was more
acceptable than was herbicide use. Lastly, we found that respondents found landscapes
with trees more acceptable than those without trees. Contextual factors do have an effect
on what the public deems as acceptable and should be considered in order to best manage
public land.
Chapter 3 was an assessment of the specific contextual factor of issue frame on
levels of acceptability. Results showed that issue frame in this study did not produce
differing levels of acceptability. Factors influencing these results may include the fact
that the frames we used may not have resonated with the public due to the technical
terminology used (Metz and Weigel 2008). The public may have also used a more
general lens of environmental understanding to evaluate the issue of conifer
encroachment (Brunson and Steel 1996). When working with outreach and education
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programs, managers should use language that resonates with the public and avoid using
technical and scientific jargon to explain natural resource issues.
Chapter 4 provided an analysis of respondents from three focal counties where
conifer encroachment is occurring and where removal treatments have either taken place
or perceived opposition has occurred. We found that the counties did not differ in their
levels of acceptability for removal treatments or levels of confidence in managers ability
to use such treatments. The counties did differ in their preferences for increasing the use
of extractive resources. Urban and rural differences between the counties explained most
of the variation between focal counties. Managers should understand their public before
deciding what they will or will not find acceptable.
The ultimate goal of this study was to understand what contextual factors
influence a population’s level of acceptability for certain conifer removal treatments.
This knowledge is essential if public sentiment is important to land managers and
resource professionals. The information that we gathered enables management to make
decisions that are in line with public desires which will in turn reduce the potential for
conflicts over public resources.
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Appendix A: List of Counties Sampled
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List of Counties
Lake
Granite
Silver Bow
Beaverhead
Gallatin
Meagher
Sweetgrass
Carbon
Bighorn
Treasure
Blaine
Valley
Custer
Petroleum
Golden Valley
Washington
Gem
Valley
Elmore
Custer
Lemhi
Fremont
Bannock
Bingham
Madison
Bonneville
Lincoln
Fremont
Converse
Teton
Hot Springs
Big Horn
Johnson
Crook

Montana Counties
Sanders
Deer Lodge
Powell
Madison
Broadwater
Park
Stillwater
Yellowstone
Rosebud
Musselshell
Phillips
Powder River
Garfield
Carter
Wheatland
Idaho Counties
Adams
Boise
Blaine
Camas
Butte
Clark
Power
Caribou
Jefferson
Teton
Wyoming Counties
Sublette
Natrona
Niobara
Park
Washakie
Sheridan
Campbell
Weston
South Dakota
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Lawrence
Custer
Fall

Pennington
Meade
River

Appendix B: Sample Mail Survey Questionnaire
(Only the “conifer encroachment” framed survey and cover letters are included in the
Appendix, “conifer expansion” and “conifer invasion” framed surveys were
identical other than switching the word encroachment with either expansion or
invasion)
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Western Conifer Study
We are interested in your opinions about the management and condition of natural
landscapes in your region, in particular those that are considered rangelands.
Rangelands are areas where most of the vegetation consists of shrubs, grasses and other
small plants, and trees are typically scattered if present at all, such as prairies, grasslands,
savannas, wet meadows, and other areas that may be suitable for grazing by wildlife or
livestock but are not fertilized, cultivated or irrigated. Rangelands in the West are being
affected by conifer encroachment, the establishment of conifer trees such as pines, firs,
and junipers into places where they previously did not grow. An increase in conifers can
decrease the amount of water available in mountain streams as well as for irrigation, add
fuel to wildfires and increase a fire’s impacts, and affect wildlife habitat. Many people
believe specific land management actions are needed to sustain or restore the health of
rangelands; reducing conifer encroachment could be one such action. Because most of
your region is public land, it is important to understand how citizens feel about this land
and how it is managed.
Please select the answer that most closely reflects your beliefs for each of the
following questions. It is important that you answer every question, or mark the “don’t
know” response if you are unfamiliar with certain items. Your answers and comments
are strictly confidential.
1. Which of the following best describes where you live? Check one.
_____Rural Community (pop. < 2,500)

_____Town (pop. 2,500 to 25,000)

_____Small City (pop. of 25,000 to 50,000)

_____City (pop. 50,000 to 100,000)

_____Large City (pop. of 100,000 to 250,000)

_____Metropolitan area (> 250,000)

2. Which of the following best describes where you grew up? Check one.
_____Rural Community (pop. < 2,500)

_____Town (pop. 2,500 to 25,000)

_____Small City (pop. of 25,000 to 50,000)

_____City (pop. 50,000 to 100,000)

_____Large City (pop. of 100,000 to 250,000)

_____Metropolitan area (> 250,000)
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3. How long have you lived in the community where you live now? ____________years

4. How well informed would you consider yourself to be about the management and
condition of natural environments in your region? Circle one number.
Not informed- 1---------------2----------------3---------------4---------------5- Very informed
|
Moderately informed

5. In general, how would you rate the overall condition of natural environments in your
region?
Very Unhealthy-1-------------2-------------3-------------4-Very Healthy
Somewhat Unhealthy

Don’t Know

Somewhat Healthy

6. About how far do you live from a tract of public land (national park, national forest,
state park, BLM land, etc.)?
Less than 2 miles
2-5 miles
5-10 miles
10-50 miles
Greater than 50 miles

7. How often do you visit natural areas for recreation?
Very Frequently (Almost Daily)
Frequently (Weekly)
Often (1-2 times a month)
Seldom (1-2 times a year)

Never

8. Which of the following describes the extent to which you're able to view landscapes
containing conifer trees on a regular basis? Check all that apply.
I can see landscapes containing conifer trees directly outside my home
I can see landscapes containing conifer trees from my home, but only at a
distance
I can see landscapes containing conifer trees on my way to work and/or places I
travel to regularly (several times a week or more)
I can see landscapes containing conifer trees when driving, but no more than
once a week
I do not see landscapes containing conifer trees very often
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9. People have different ideas about potential threats to healthy natural landscapes. In
your opinion, do you agree or disagree that the following are threats to the health of
the land? Circle the number corresponding to your choice in each row or select “Don’t
Know.”
Potential threat to rangeland health
Wildfire
Over-grazing by livestock or wildlife
Too little grazing
Encroachment of non-native species
Fire suppression
Douglas-fir encroachment
Ponderosa pine encroachment
Dense stands of sagebrush
Damage to riparian (streamside) areas
Motorized recreation
Development of rural subdivisions
Mining
Tourism
Oil & gas production
Camping/Recreation
Weed or non-native encroachment

Not a
Threat
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1
1

Slight
Threat
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2
2

Moderate
Threat
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3
3

Strong
Threat
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4
4

Don’t
Know
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK
DK

10. Many land management issues involve difficult trade-offs between natural
environmental conditions and economic considerations. Please indicate your preference
on the following scale. Circle a number from 1-7.
1----------------2----------------3----------------4----------------5----------------6----------------7
Highest priority should be
Both environmental and
given to maintaining natural economic factors should
environmental conditions,
be given equal priority.
even if there are negative
economic consequences.

Highest priority should be given
to economic considerations,
even if there are negative
environmental consequences.
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11. Federal management agencies can use a number of different practices to change
conditions on rangelands. Please review the five responses listed below; then, circle the
number corresponding to the response that best reflects your opinion about each of the
practices listed in the table.
Response 1: This practice is a legitimate tool that land managers should be able to use
whenever they see fit.
Response 2: This practice should be done only infrequently, in carefully selected areas.
Response 3: This practice should not be considered because it creates too many
negative impacts.
Response 4: This is an unnecessary practice.
Don’t Know: (DK) I know too little to make a judgment about this practice.
Practice (with description)
Prescribed Fire- Changing plant communities by
purposefully setting fires that can be controlled by humans
or allowing naturally caused fire to burn under careful
management.

Response (circle one)

1

2

3

4

DK

Mowing- A large mowing apparatus is used to reduce the
size and extent of shrubs and grasses.

1

2

3

4

DK

Felling- Chainsaws are used to cut trees, which may or
may not be removed from the site.

1

2

3

4

DK

Herbicide Application- Chemicals are applied to kill or
prevent the growth of grasses, shrubs, and/or trees.

1

2

3

4

DK
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12. What is your level of confidence in agencies like the BLM, Forest Service, or state
land management agencies to use the practices described above to improve rangelands in
your region? Circle the best answer.
Practice

Limited
Moderate
Full
No
Confidence Confidence Confidence Confidence

Don’t
Know

Prescribed Fire

1

2

3

4

DK

Mowing

1

2

3

4

DK

Felling

1

2

3

4

DK

Herbicide Application

1

2

3

4

DK

13. Managers take actions on the landscape to meet several objectives. We’d like to
know how acceptable you believe each of the following objectives is as part of a
comprehensive land management strategy. Please rate the acceptability of the following
objectives by circling the best answer.
Objectives of Treatments

Unacceptable-----------Acceptable

Treatments are intended to increase forage for livestock.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

Treatments are intended to increase water yields for mountain
streams and irrigation.
Treatments are intended to restore plant community
characteristics to those present prior to European settlement
Treatments are intended to reduce fuels in order to reduce risks
of wildfire.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

Treatments are intended to harvest timber and wood products.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

Treatments are intended to increase or improve wildlife habitat.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

Treatments are intended to increase habitat for game species.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

Treatments are intended to increase numbers of game species.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

Treatments are intended to remove encroaching tree species.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4

Treatments are intended to increase the beauty of the landscape.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

2

3

4
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Treatments are intended to improve the health of the overall
ecosystem.

-4

-3

-2 -1

0

1

14. Please indicate how concerned you are with the following possible effects of
prescribed fires. Circle the best answer.
Possible Effects
Damage to private
property
Risk to human
safety
Death of wildlife
Loss of wildlife
habitat
Smoke
Reduced scenic
quality
Soil erosion
Loss of forage
production for
livestock
Loss of timber
production

Unconcerned Concerned
Very
Don’t
Very
Concerned Know
Unconcerned
1
2
3
4
DK
1

2

3

4

DK

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

DK
DK

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

DK
DK

1
1

2
2

3
3

4
4

DK
DK

1

2

3

4

DK

15. Not everyone agrees about the impacts and effectiveness of restoration practices such
as those listed in questions #11 and #12. We’d like to know what you believe about these
practices and the reasons why they may be used. For each of the following statements,
please circle the number that best reflects your belief about the accuracy of the statement.
You are not being judged on right or wrong answers – we are interested in your opinion.
If you feel you do not know enough to give an opinion, circle the letters DK for that
statement.
Statement

Strongly Disagree Agree Strongly Don’t
Disagree
Agree Know

2

3

4
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Prescribed fire has little overall effect
on intensity or frequency of wildfires.

1

2

3

4

DK

Prescribed fire produces too much
smoke to be used near communities.

1

2

3

4

DK

I am greatly concerned about the effects
of prescribed fire on human
health/safety.

1

2

3

4

DK

Fires can be good because they remove
many trees and brush.

1

2

3

4

DK

Fire is necessary to maintain healthy
landscapes.

1

2

3

4

DK

Human management is largely
responsible for increased conifer
encroachment.

1

2

3

4

DK

16. Land managers have different options for restoring rangelands after a treatment has
occurred. We’d like to know what approach you prefer to be taken after a treatment.
Circle the number corresponding to your choice in each row or select “Don’t Know.”
Restoration
treatment/approach

Highly
Highly
Favorable Unfavorable
Favorable
Unfavorable

Don’t
Know

Let nature take its course

1

2

3

4

DK

Plant only with native
species that were present
prior to European
settlement

1

2

3

4

DK

Plant non-native species
that are likely to increase
economic return.

1

2

3

4

DK

Plant non-native species
that are likely to improve
forage for livestock.

1

2

3

4

DK
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Plant species that are more
fire-resistant than native
plants.

1

2

3

4

DK

Plant non-native species
when native seed is not
available.

1

2

3

4

DK

Plant non-native species
when native seed is too
expensive.

1

2

3

4

DK

It doesn’t matter to me

1

2

3

4

DK

Below are four photographs of landscape scenes that are typical of the Rocky Mountain
region. Using the scale below, please rate the acceptability of each scene as a view that
you might be able to see from a window in your home? Circle the best answer.

-4

-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
Unacceptable----------------------------------------------------------------------Acceptable
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-4

-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
Unacceptable----------------------------------------------------------------------Acceptable

-4

-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
Unacceptable----------------------------------------------------------------------Acceptable
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-4

-3
-2
-1
0
1
2
3
4
Unacceptable----------------------------------------------------------------------Acceptable

Questions in this section help us more fully understand people’s views and opinions.
All responses are strictly confidential.
1. What is your gender? Circle one.

Male

/

Female

2. What is your age?
3. Are you retired? Circle one.

Yes

/

No

4. What is the highest level of formal education you have completed? Check one.
Some High School
High School Graduate/GED
Some College

Bachelor’s Degree
Some Graduate School
Graduate Degree

5. Which of the following best describes the residence where you are currently living?
Farm or ranch - more than 1000 acres
Farm or ranch - 10 to 1000 acres
Rural residence - fewer than 10 acres
Suburban residence
Urban residence

Is there additional information that you think we should know? Please write below.
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April 2008
Dear Citizen,
We are writing to ask your help with a research project that can help public land agencies
manage land areas that are in your region.
The scenic landscapes of the West are constantly changing due to both natural processes
and human activities. One change that’s of growing concern in many parts of the West is
an increase in the amount of land covered by conifer trees such as pines, firs, and
junipers. When this change occurs in landscapes previously covered by grasses, shrubs,
and other smaller plants, it’s called “conifer encroachment.” In some cases, conifer
encroachment can negatively affect rural areas by increasing wildfire hazard, restricting
forage for livestock, and reducing biological diversity. Because people can be affected
by conifer encroachment, we’re studying how residents of selected Western communities
feel about this issue and the options that exist to manage it. Information provided by this
survey will be used to help develop and refine education programs as well as
management of this issue.
Your household has been randomly selected from a sample of residents in selected
communities. This survey should be completed by the adult in your household whose
birthday comes first in the year. Participation in this survey is completely voluntary,
but your opinion is very helpful and valuable in understanding how citizens feel about
conifer encroachment and management efforts to control it on the public’s lands. You
may withdraw at any time. Your name or any other details you submit will be kept
strictly confidential. The survey does have an identification number to protect your
privacy and is merely there so we can track surveys mailed. This number will be kept
separate from the surveys collected and each will be stored in a locked file cabinet in a
locked laboratory at USU. Only the researchers will have access to this information.
Once our research is completed, the surveys and mailing list will be destroyed;
approximately May 2010.
When you have completed the survey please return it to us in the prepaid envelope,
provided for your convenience. Thank you for your help and consideration. If you have
any questions, concerns, or advice, feel free to contact us,
Sincerely,

___________________
Mark Brunson
Professor and Research Director
(435) 797-2458

_
Cameron Nay
Survey Manager
Westernconifersurvey@gmail.com
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April 2008
Dear Citizen,
A few weeks ago we sent you a survey about changes in western landscapes and
management of conifer encroachment in the West. Because conifer encroachment affects
public lands, everyone’s opinion is valid and needed to make our data complete. In case
you misplaced the original survey, we’ve included a copy with this letter. If you have
already completed and returned your first survey, thank you. We should be getting it
shortly.
The scenic landscapes of the West are constantly changing due to both natural processes
and human activities. One change that’s of growing concern in many parts of the West is
an increase in the amount of land covered by conifer trees such as pines, firs, and
junipers. Information provided by this survey will be used to help develop and refine
education programs as well as management of this issue.
Your household has been randomly selected from a sample of residents in selected
communities. This survey should be completed by the adult in your household whose
birthday comes first in the year. Participation in this survey is completely voluntary,
but your opinion is very helpful and valuable in understanding how citizens feel about
conifer encroachment and management efforts to control it on the public’s lands. You
may withdraw at any time. Your name or any other details you submit will be kept
strictly confidential. The survey does have an identification number to protect your
privacy and is merely there so we can track surveys mailed. This number will be kept
separate from the surveys collected and each will be stored in a locked file cabinet in a
locked laboratory at USU. Only the researchers will have access to this information.
Once our research is completed, the surveys and mailing list will be destroyed;
approximately May 2010.
When you have completed the survey please return it to us in the prepaid envelope,
provided for your convenience. Thank you for your help and consideration. If you have
any questions, concerns, or advice, feel free to contact us,
Sincerely,

_
Mark Brunson
Professor and Research Director
(435) 797-2458

Cameron Nay
Survey Manager
Westernconifersurvey@gmail.com
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Western Conifer Study
About two weeks ago we sent you a questionnaire concerning the management of
Western landscapes affected by vegetation change. Your opinions are important to us. If
you have already completed and returned the questionnaire, thank you. If not, we
encourage you to take the time to complete it as soon as possible and return it in the
prepaid envelope. Your response will help us understand what citizens want for the
future management of conifers on their public lands.
In the event that your original questionnaire was misplaced, contact Cameron Nay (see
below) and we will send you another copy. Thank you for your help.
Sincerely,
Mark Brunson
Professor

Cameron Nay
Westernconifersurvey@gmail.com
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Appendix C: General Survey Results
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4. How well informed would you consider yourself to be about the management and condition of natural
environments in your region? Circle one number.
Not informed- 4.6%-------------16.5%-----------40.9%--------------27.8%---------------10.1%- Very informed
|
Moderately informed

5. In general, how would you rate the overall condition of natural environments in your region?
Very Unhealthy-3.0%--------19.0%----------53.6%--------------17.7%-Very Healthy
Somewhat Unhealthy

6.8%- Don’t Know

Somewhat Healthy

6. About how far do you live from a tract of public land (national park, national forest, state park, BLM
land, etc.)?
32.1% Less than 2 miles
21.1% 2-5 miles
22.4% 5-10 miles
20.3% 10-50 miles
4.2%
Greater than 50 miles

7. How often do you visit natural areas for recreation?
9.3%
Very Frequently (Almost Daily) 20.7% Frequently (Weekly)
35.9% Often (1-2 times a month) 32.1% Seldom (1-2 times a year)

2.1%

Never

8. Which of the following describes the extent to which you're able to view landscapes containing conifer
trees on a regular basis? Check all that apply.
38.0% I can see landscapes containing conifer trees directly outside my home
19.4% I can see landscapes containing conifer trees from my home, but only at a distance
I can see landscapes containing conifer trees on my way to work and/or places I travel to regularly
6.3%
(several times a week or more)
10.5% I can see landscapes containing conifer trees when driving, but no more than once a week
7.6%
I do not see landscapes containing conifer trees very often

9. People have different ideas about potential threats to healthy natural landscapes. In your opinion, do
you agree or disagree that the following are threats to the health of the land? Circle the number
corresponding to your choice in each row or select “Don’t Know.”
Potential threat to rangeland health
Wildfire
Over-grazing by livestock or wildlife
Too little grazing
Encroachment of non-native species
Fire suppression
Douglas-fir encroachment
Ponderosa pine encroachment
Dense stands of sagebrush
Damage to riparian (streamside) areas
Motorized recreation
Development of home sites and rural
subdivisions
Mining

Not a
Threat
12.7%
13.9
31.6
8.0
16.5
35.0
38.0
24.1
12.7
10.1
4.6

Slight
Threat
15.2%
25.3
24.9
18.6
21.5
19.8
19.4
21.5
20.7
22.4
12.2

Moderate
Threat
25.7%
30.0
19.0
26.6
26.6
7.6
7.2
23.6
28.7
29.1
29.1

Strong
Threat
41.4%
24.9
10.5
31.6
13.9
1.7
3.0
12.7
23.2
33.8
49.4

Don’t
Know
5.1%
5.9
13.9
15.2
21.5
35.9
32.5
18.1
14.8
4.6
4.6

21.9

27.0

25.7

15.6

9.7
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Tourism
Oil & gas production
Camping/Recreation
Weed or non-native encroachment

23.6
30.8
29.1
4.2

37.1
28.3
39.7
12.2

24.1
22.4
22.8
30.0

8.9
11.4
3.4
43.5

6.3
7.2
5.1
10.1

10. Many land management issues involve difficult trade-offs between natural environmental conditions
and economic considerations. Please indicate your preference on the following scale. Circle a number
from 1-7.
6.3%-------------10.5%-------------11.4%-------------48.5%-------------16.5%-------------3.4%-------------3.4%
Highest priority should be
given to maintaining natural
environmental conditions,
even if there are negative
economic consequences.

Both environmental and
economic factors should
be given equal priority.

Highest priority should be given
to economic considerations,
even if there are negative
environmental consequences.

11. Federal management agencies can use a number of different practices to change conditions on
rangelands. Please review the five responses listed below; then, circle the number corresponding to the
response that best reflects your opinion about each of the practices listed in the table.
Response 1:

This practice is a legitimate tool that land managers should be able to use whenever they
see fit.

Response 2:

This practice should be done only infrequently, in carefully selected areas.

Response 3:

This practice should not be considered because it creates too many negative impacts.

Response 4:

This is an unnecessary practice.

Don’t Know:

(DK) I know too little to make a judgment about this practice.
Practice (with description)

Prescribed Fire- Changing plant communities by purposefully
setting fires that can be controlled by humans or allowing
naturally caused fire to burn under careful management.

Response (circle one)
1

2

3

4

DK

33.8%

40.1%

11.0%

8.4%

6.8%

Mowing- A large mowing apparatus is used to reduce the size
and extent of shrubs and grasses.

22.4

36.7

14.8

12.7

13.5

Felling- Chainsaws are used to cut trees, which may or may not
be removed from the site.

30.0

33.8

13.5

11.4

11.5

Herbicide Application- Chemicals are applied to kill or prevent
the growth of grasses, shrubs, and/or trees.

17.7

32.1

21.1

16.0

13.1
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12. What is your level of confidence in agencies like the BLM, Forest Service, or state land management
agencies to use the practices described above to improve rangelands in your region? Circle the best answer.
No
Confidence

Limited
Confidence

Moderate
Confidence

Full
Confidence

Don’t
Know

10.5%

23.2%

41.8%

19.4%

5.1%

Mowing

7.2

25.3

34.2

20.7

12.7

Felling

8.0

22.8

38.0

22.8

8.4

Herbicide Application

19.8

27.4

30.4

11.8

10.5

Practice
Prescribed Fire

13. Managers take actions on the landscape to meet several objectives. We’d like to know how acceptable
you believe each of the following objectives is as part of a comprehensive land management strategy.
Please rate the acceptability of the following objectives by circling the best answer.

Objectives of Treatments
-4
Treatments are intended to increase forage for livestock.

Unacceptable-----------Acceptable
-3 -2
-1
0
1 2 3 4
Mean= 1.13

Treatments are intended to increase water yields for mountain streams and
irrigation.
Treatments are intended to restore plant community characteristics to those
present prior to European settlement
Treatments are intended to reduce fuels in order to reduce risks of wildfire.

Mean = 1.95

Treatments are intended to harvest timber and wood products.

Mean= 1.67

Treatments are intended to increase or improve wildlife habitat.

Mean= 2.54

Treatments are intended to increase habitat for game species.

Mean= 2.22

Treatments are intended to increase numbers of game species.

Mean= 1.73

Treatments are intended to remove encroaching tree species.

Mean= 1.19

Treatments are intended to increase the beauty of the landscape.

Mean= 1.35

Treatments are intended to improve the health of the overall ecosystem.

Mean= 2.62

Mean= .88
Mean= 1.88
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14. Please indicate how concerned you are with the following possible effects of prescribed fires. Circle
the best answer.
Possible Effects
Damage to private property
Risk to human safety
Death of wildlife
Loss of wildlife habitat
Smoke
Reduced scenic quality
Soil erosion
Loss of forage production for
livestock
Loss of timber production

Very
Unconcerned
8.0%
8.4
6.8
8.0
9.3
12.7
3.4
10.5

Unconcerned

Concerned
43.9%
40.9
39.2
37.1
35.0
33.3
42.2
35.0

Very
Concerned
22.4%
28.3
25.7
30.4
20.3
18.6
37.6
18.1

Don’t
Know
3.8%
4.6
5.1
4.2
3.4
4.6
5.1
4.6

21.9%
17.7
23.2
20.3
32.1
30.8
11.8
31.6

7.6

24.5

40.9

22.4

4.6

15. Not everyone agrees about the impacts and effectiveness of restoration practices such as those listed in
questions #11 and #12. We’d like to know what you believe about these practices and the reasons why they
may be used. For each of the following statements, please circle the number that best reflects your belief
about the accuracy of the statement. You are not being judged on right or wrong answers – we are
interested in your opinion. If you feel you do not know enough to give an opinion, circle the letters DK for
that statement.
Statement

Strongly
Disagree

Disagree

Agree

Strongly
Agree

Don’t
Know

Prescribed fire has little overall effect on intensity or
frequency of wildfires.

15.6%

46.8%

18.6%

7.6%

11.4%

Prescribed fire produces too much smoke to be used
near communities.

12.2

50.2

21.9

6.8

8.9

I am greatly concerned about the effects of
prescribed fire on human health/safety.

12.7

41.4

27.4

9.7

8.9

Fires can be good because they remove many trees
and brush.

7.2

13.5

48.9

24.1

6.3

Fire is necessary to maintain healthy landscapes.

5.1

13.5

46.4

27.8

7.2

Human management is largely responsible for
increased conifer encroachment.

3.8

18.1

29.1

16.5

32.5

16. Land managers have different options for restoring rangelands after a treatment has occurred. We’d
like to know what approach you prefer to be taken after a treatment. Circle the number corresponding to
your choice in each row or select “Don’t Know.”
Restoration treatment/approach

Highly
Favorable

Favorable

Unfavorable

Highly
Unfavorable

Don’t
Know
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Let nature take its course

17.7%

44.7%

24.1%

5.9%

7.6%

Plant only with native species that were
present prior to European settlement

17.3

49.4

16.9

3.8

12.7

Plant non-native species that are likely
to increase economic return.

7.2

25.3

38.0

16.5

13.1

Plant non-native species that are likely
to improve forage for livestock.

7.6

32.5

28.3

18.6

13.1

Plant species that are more fire-resistant
than native plants.

8.9

29.1

33.3

14.3

14.3

Plant non-native species when native
seed is not available.

4.2

36.3

29.1

15.2

15.2

Plant non-native species when native
seed is too expensive.

3.0

22.8

39.7

21.5

13.1

17. Below are four photographs of landscape scenes that are typical of the Rocky Mountain region. Using
the scale below, please rate the acceptability (-4= Unacceptable to 4 = Acceptable) of each scene as a
view that you might be able to see from a window in your home? Circle the best answer.

A. Mean= .32

B. Mean= 1.30

C. Mean= 1.32

D. Mean= 2.11

